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were detected in T. castaneum previously and in A. gambiae as part of this study.  Two additional 
diphenols (catechol and hydroquinone) and one non-phenolic substrate (2,2'-azino-bis(3-
ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid)) were also tested.  We observed no major differences in 
substrate specificity between the A and B isoforms.  Dopamine, NADA and NBAD were oxidized with 
catalytic efficiencies ranging from 51 - 550 min[-1] mM[-1].  These results support the hypothesis that 
dopamine, NADA and NBAD are endogenous substrates for both isoforms of laccase-2.  Catalytic 
efficiencies associated with dopa oxidation were low, ranging from 8 - 30 min[-1] mM[-1]; in 
comparison, insect tyrosinase oxidized dopa with a catalytic efficiency of 201 min[-1] mM[-1].  We 
found that dopa had the highest redox potential of the four endogenous substrates, and this property of 
dopa may explain its poor oxidation by laccase-2.  We conclude that laccase-2 splice isoforms are likely 
to oxidize the same substrates in vivo, and additional experiments will be required to discover any 
isoform-specific functions. 
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Abstract 28 
 29 
Laccase-2 is a highly conserved multicopper oxidase that functions in insect cuticle 30 
pigmentation and tanning.  In many species, alternative splicing gives rise to two laccase-31 
2 isoforms.  A comparison of laccase-2 sequences from three orders of insects revealed 32 
eleven positions at which there are conserved differences between the A and B isoforms.  33 
Homology modeling suggested that these eleven residues are not part of the substrate 34 
binding pocket.  To determine whether the isoforms have different kinetic properties, we 35 
compared the activity of laccase-2 isoforms from Tribolium castaneum and Anopheles 36 
gambiae.  We purified the four laccases as recombinant enzymes and analyzed their 37 
ability to oxidize a range of laccase substrates.  The predicted endogenous substrates 38 
tested were dopamine, N-acetyldopamine (NADA), N--alanyldopamine (NBAD) and 39 
dopa, which were detected in T. castaneum previously and in A. gambiae as part of this 40 
study.  Two additional diphenols (catechol and hydroquinone) and one non-phenolic 41 
substrate (2,2'-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid)) were also tested.  We 42 
observed no major differences in substrate specificity between the A and B isoforms.  43 
Dopamine, NADA and NBAD were oxidized with catalytic efficiencies ranging from 51 44 
- 550 min
-1
 mM
-1
.  These results support the hypothesis that dopamine, NADA and 45 
NBAD are endogenous substrates for both isoforms of laccase-2.  Catalytic efficiencies 46 
associated with dopa oxidation were low, ranging from 8 - 30 min
-1
 mM
-1
; in comparison, 47 
insect tyrosinase oxidized dopa with a catalytic efficiency of 201 min
-1
 mM
-1
.  We found 48 
that dopa had the highest redox potential of the four endogenous substrates, and this 49 
property of dopa may explain its poor oxidation by laccase-2.  We conclude that laccase-50 
2 splice isoforms are likely to oxidize the same substrates in vivo, and additional 51 
experiments will be required to discover any isoform-specific functions.     52 
 53 
 54 
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1.  Introduction 62 
 63 
Laccase-2 is a highly conserved multicopper oxidase (Dittmer and Kanost, 2010).  A 64 
single laccase-2 ortholog has been identified in each of the insect genomes analyzed to 65 
date, and the average amino acid identity between pairs of sequences is about 90 percent 66 
(Gorman et al., 2008).  Several lines of research have demonstrated a role for laccase-2 in 67 
cuticle sclerotization and pigmentation.  Laccase-2 is present in insect cuticles, and its 68 
expression correlates temporally and spatially with cuticle sclerotization and the 69 
formation of black cuticular markings (Arakane et al., 2005; Dittmer et al., 2009, 2004; 70 
Elias-Neto et al., 2010; Futahashi et al., 2011, 2010; Gorman et al., 2008; He et al., 2007; 71 
Niu et al., 2008; Yatsu and Asano, 2009).  Laccase-2 knockdown results in decreased 72 
cuticle tanning in beetles, honey bees, stinkbugs and fruit flies (Arakane et al., 2005; 73 
Elias-Neto et al., 2010; Futahashi et al., 2011; Niu et al., 2008; Riedel et al., 2011).  74 
Finally, Laccase-2 oxidizes four o-diphenols that are known to be involved in cuticle 75 
pigmentation and/or sclerotization: dopamine, N-acetyldopamine (NADA), N--76 
alanyldopamine (NBAD) and dopa (Dittmer et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazaki, 77 
1972; Yatsu and Asano, 2009).   78 
 79 
Laccase-2 is synthesized by epithelial cells and secreted into new cuticle prior to the 80 
onset of sclerotization or pigmentation (Dittmer et al., 2009; Futahashi et al., 2010; Yatsu 81 
and Asano, 2009).  Studies of cuticular laccases from two lepidopteran species suggest 82 
that laccase-2 from Manduca sexta is synthesized as an active enzyme, whereas laccase-2 83 
from Bombyx mori is synthesized as a proenzyme and becomes activated via proteolytic 84 
cleavage (Dittmer et al., 2009; Yamazaki, 1989; Yatsu and Asano, 2009).  It is unknown 85 
whether or not most laccase-2 orthologs require activation.  Following deposition of 86 
laccase-2 in the cuticle, diphenols such as dopamine, NADA and NBAD are transported 87 
to the new cuticle where laccase-2 oxidizes them to generate semiquinones that react to 88 
form quinones; the quinones and quinone derivatives react with cuticle protein side 89 
chains, resulting in protein cross-linking and quinone tanning or undergo further reactions 90 
as part of the melanin synthesis pathway resulting in pigmentation (Andersen, 2010).   91 
 92 
Most laccases consist of three cupredoxin-like domains and contain four copper ions that 93 
reside in a T1 copper site and a T2/T3 tricopper center (Zhukhlistova et al., 2008).  The 94 
copper ions are coordinated by highly conserved residues in domains I and III, whereas 95 
the substrate binding pocket is formed from less conserved residues in domains II and III 96 
(Bertrand et al., 2002; Ferraroni et al., 2007; Kallio et al., 2011, 2009; Matera, 2008).  A 97 
substrate binds near the T1 copper site and is oxidized by the transfer of an electron to the 98 
T1 copper (Zhukhlistova et al., 2008).  Laccases oxidize a broad range of substrates, 99 
including polyphenols, methoxy-substituted phenols, aminophenols and 100 
phenylenediamines (Baldrian, 2006; Mayer and Staples, 2002; Sakurai and Kataoka, 101 
2007).  Substrate specificity is influenced by the size and shape of the substrate binding 102 
pocket, specific residues within the substrate binding pocket, and the difference in redox 103 
potential between the T1 copper and the substrate (Gupta et al., 2010; Kallio et al., 2011, 104 
2009; Quintanar et al., 2007; Tadesse et al., 2008; Xu, 1996; Xu et al., 1996).     105 
 106 
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The substrate specificity of laccase-2 orthologs is not fully understood.  Most of the 107 
studies of cuticular laccase activity were done prior to the identification of laccase-2 108 
sequences; however, we assume that the laccases purified from the cuticles of fruit flies, 109 
blow flies, flesh flies and locusts were probably orthologs of laccase-2.  Those cuticular 110 
laccases and laccase-2 from B. mori and M. sexta were found to oxidize a diverse set of 111 
substrates, including dopamine, NADA, NBAD, dopa, catechol and hydroquinone 112 
(Andersen, 1978; Barrett and Andersen, 1981; Barrett, 1987a, 1987b; Dittmer et al., 113 
2009; Sugumaran, et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazaki, 1972, 1969; Yatsu and 114 
Asano, 2009).  Because cuticular laccases are difficult to purify, most of these studies 115 
were limited by the quantity and purity of the enzymes; therefore, with few exceptions, 116 
catalytic constants (kcat) were not determined.  Michaelis constants (Km) mostly ranged 117 
from 0.2 - 8.7 mM (Andersen, 1978; Barrett and Andersen, 1981; Dittmer et al., 2009; 118 
Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazki, 1972).  Without a measure of the turnover rate, it is 119 
difficult to draw strong conclusions about substrate specificity; nevertheless, data from 120 
several studies suggest that dopamine, NADA and NBAD are better laccase-2 substrates 121 
than dopa (Andersen, 1978; Arakane et al., 2009; Barrett and Andersen, 1981; Barrett, 122 
1987a, 1987b; Sugumaran, et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazaki, 1969).  A 123 
comparison of endogenous and recombinant forms of M. sexta laccase-2 demonstrated 124 
that they oxidized NADA and NBAD with similar catalytic efficiencies (kcat/Km) (Dittmer 125 
et al., 2009).  These results demonstrate that laccase-2 from M. sexta does not have a 126 
preference for NADA or NBAD and that recombinant forms of laccase-2 can have 127 
similar activity to the endogenous form.   128 
 129 
Recently it was discovered that laccase-2 genes from several insect species encode 130 
alternatively spliced isoforms.  Species with alternative exons include B. mori, M. sexta, 131 
Tribolium castaneum, Anopheles gambiae, Aedes aegypti and Drosophila melanogaster; 132 
species with no apparent alternative exons include Apis mellifera and Acyrthosiphon 133 
pisum (Gorman et al., 2008).  A phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that the laccase-2A 134 
isoforms are highly conserved and form a well supported clade, whereas the laccase-2B 135 
isoforms are less conserved (Gorman et al., 2008).  These data suggest that the A 136 
isoforms have a conserved function whereas the B isoforms may be more diverse in 137 
function.  Temporal and spatial expression patterns of the two isoforms from T. 138 
castaneum and A. gambiae are consistent with a role in cuticle sclerotization and/or 139 
pigmentation, but so far there is no evidence that the B isoform is present in cuticle 140 
(Arakane et al., 2005; Gorman et al., 2008).  Cuticular laccases purified from B. mori and 141 
M. sexta were shown to be A isoforms, and laccase-2A but not laccase-2B was detected 142 
in the cuticle of A. gambiae (Dittmer et al., 2009; He et al., 2007; Yatsu and Asano, 143 
2009).  These data suggest that laccase-2B may not function in cuticle sclerotization or 144 
pigmentation.  On the other hand, RNAi mediated knockdown of laccase-2 in T. 145 
castaneum demonstrated that both isoforms are required for cuticle tanning (Arakane et 146 
al., 2005).  Knockdown of the T. castaneum A isoform resulted in reduced cuticle 147 
tanning, knockdown of the B isoform resulted in delayed tanning, and knockdown of 148 
both isoforms resulted in extremely reduced tanning (Arakane et al., 2005).    149 
 150 
Laccase-2A isoforms are undoubtedly involved in cuticle tanning, but the limited 151 
information about laccase-2B isoforms does not lead to an obvious prediction of 152 
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biochemical function.  One possibility is that both laccase-2A and laccase-2B participate 153 
in cuticle tanning, but that they have different substrate specificity; for example, the B 154 
isoform may be better than the A isoform at oxidizing dopamine or dopa (which are 155 
substrates in the melanin synthesis pathway), while the A isoform may be better at 156 
oxidizing NADA and NBAD (which are substrates in sclerotization pathways).  To test 157 
the hypothesis that laccase-2 isoforms have different substrate specificities, we compared 158 
laccase-2A and laccase-2B sequences from three species of insects: B. mori (a 159 
lepidopteran species), T. castaneum (a coleopteran species) and A. gambiae (a dipteran 160 
species).  This analysis revealed eleven positions at which there are conserved differences 161 
between the A and B isoforms, and homology modeling suggested that these residues are 162 
not present in the substrate binding pocket; however, the A. gambiae isoforms were 163 
predicted to have a non-conservative difference at one position in the substrate binding 164 
pocket, suggesting a possible difference in substrate preference.  To test our hypothesis 165 
more directly, we compared the activity of isoforms from T. castaneum (TcLac2A and 166 
TcLac2B) and A. gambiae (AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B) by purifying the four enzymes 167 
as recombinant proteins and analyzing their ability to oxidize a range of laccase 168 
substrates.  We observed no major differences in substrate specificity between the A and 169 
B isoforms, and we conclude that laccase-2 splice isoforms are likely to oxidize the same 170 
substrates in vivo. 171 
 172 
 173 
2.  Materials and Methods 174 
 175 
2.1  Detection of catecholamines in A. gambiae 176 
 177 
Three developmental stages of A. gambiae were collected and kept frozen at -80C until 178 
they were analyzed.  Fifty adult males and 50 adult females (sugar fed) and 100 fourth 179 
instar larvae were weighed and homogenized in 500 l of 0.1 M perchloric acid.  The 180 
homogenates were centrifuged at 13,000 x g for 10 min at 8C.  Ten l of each sample 181 
was loaded onto a 5 m Luna C18 (2) RP column (150 x 4.6 mm).  The chromatography 182 
was accomplished using an isocratic mobile phase consisting of 26 % acetonitrile in 183 
phosphate buffer, pH 2.85, containing 0.1 % SDS at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min on a 184 
Hewlett Packard HPLC fitted with UV/VIS and electrochemical detectors to monitor 185 
compound peaks.  The electrochemical detector was set a +700 mV oxidative potential 186 
with a full scale response of 500 nA that had been previously determined to be optimal 187 
conditions for catecholamine determination.  Data were collected and analyzed using 188 
Chemstation Software version 8.0.   189 
 190 
2.2  Sequence analysis 191 
 192 
Clustal W (Chenna et al., 2003) was used to align the predicted amino acid sequences of 193 
TcLac2A (GenBank ID: AY884061.2), TcLac2B (GenBank ID: AY884062.2, with two 194 
amino acid differences, as described in section 2.4), AgMCO2A (GenBank ID: 195 
AY943928.1), AgMCO2B (GenBank ID: AY943929.1), BmLac2A (GenBank ID: 196 
EU093074.1) and BmLac2B (GenBank ID: BK006378.1).  Signal sequences were 197 
predicted by Signal P (Bendtsen et al., 2004).  Cysteine rich regions were defined as 198 
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previously described (Dittmer et al., 2004).  Boundaries of the putative cupredoxin-like 199 
domains were estimated by aligning laccase-2 sequences with the sequence of a fungal 200 
laccase, Trametes versicolor laccaseIIIb (TvLacIIIb, PDB ID: 1KYA), which has a 201 
solved crystal structure, and then using SCOP (Murzin et al., 1995) to define the 202 
boundaries of the cupredoxin-like domains of TvLacIIIb (Figure S1).    203 
 204 
2.3  Homology modeling 205 
 206 
Clustal W (Chenna et al., 2003) was used to align the predicted amino acid sequences of 207 
AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B with the sequence of TvLacIIIb.  Only the cupredoxin-like 208 
domains could be aligned, and within this region, the sequence identity between 209 
AgMCO2A or AgMCO2B and TvLacIIIb was approximately 30 % (Figure S1).  SWISS-210 
MODEL (Arnold et  al., 2006; Kiefer et al., 2009; Peitsch, 1995) was used to construct 211 
homology models of AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B using TvLacIIIb (PDB ID: 1KYA) as 212 
the template.  The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.3, (Schrödinger, LLC) 213 
was used to view the homology models and to highlight residues of interest. 214 
 215 
2.4  Purification of recombinant laccase-2 isoforms 216 
 217 
Four laccase-2 isoforms were expressed using a baculovirus expression system (Bac-to-218 
Bac, Invitrogen).  Three of the full length cDNAs matched sequences deposited in 219 
GenBank: TcLac2A (AY884061.2), AgMCO2A (AY943928.1) and AgMCO2B 220 
(AY943929.1).  The sequences of TcLac2A and TcLac2B (AY884062.2) differ at two 221 
positions in the amino-terminal part of the protein (i.e., amino-terminal to the alternative 222 
exons); therefore, mutagenesis was used to change two codons in the TcLac2B cDNA to 223 
match the TcLac2A (and genome) sequence.  These amino acid changes made were at 224 
residue 93 (Thr to Ala) and residue 182 (Gly to Asp).  The cDNAs were cloned into 225 
pFastBac1, and the DNA sequences were verified to be correct.  Recombinant 226 
baculoviruses were generated for each of the four isoforms.  Plaque assays were used to 227 
determine titers of amplified virus stocks. 228 
 229 
For expression, 2 liters of Sf9 cells (2 x 10
6
 cells/ ml Sf-900 II serum free medium 230 
supplemented with 0.1 mM copper sulfate) were infected with baculovirus at a 231 
multiplicity of infection of 2, and cells were incubated at 28 
o
C with shaking for 48 hours.  232 
Cells were removed by two centrifugation steps (500 x g for 10 min).  Two protease 233 
inhibitors, 10 M E64 and 0.5 mM p-aminobenzamidine, were added to the conditioned 234 
medium to reduce degradation of the recombinant proteins. 235 
 236 
Partial purification of laccase-2 isoforms was accomplished by binding glycosylated 237 
proteins in the cell culture medium to concanavalin-A-Sepharose followed by eluting for 238 
at least 16 hours with 0.5 M methyl--D-mannopyranoside in 20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.5 M 239 
NaCl, 0.5 mM p-aminobenzamidine, pH 7.4.  Eluted proteins were dialyzed against 20 240 
mM Tris-HCl, 0.5 mM p-aminobenzamidine, pH 8.0 (A isoforms) or pH 8.2 (B 241 
isoforms).  The recombinant proteins were further purified by loading the protein onto a 242 
Q-Sepharose column (TcLac2A, TcLac2B, and AgMCO2B) or a High-Q column 243 
(AgMCO2A) and eluting with a linear gradient of NaCl in 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0 (A 244 
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isoforms) or pH 8.2 (B isoforms).  AgMCO2A was further purified by pooling fractions 245 
from the High-Q column and running them on a Sephacryl S-100 HR column 246 
equilibrated with 20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.8.  Fractions containing a high 247 
concentration of recombinant protein and a low concentration of contaminating proteins 248 
were pooled, glycerol was added to 50 %, and the partially purified enzymes were stored 249 
at -20 C.  The final concentrations were 250 ng/l TcLac2A in 10 mM Tris, 125 mM 250 
NaCl, 50 % glycerol, pH 8.0; 100 ng/l TcLac2B in 10 mM Tris, 120 mM NaCl, 50 % 251 
glycerol, pH 8.2; 75 ng/l AgMCO2A in 10 mM Tris, 75 mM NaCl, 50 % glycerol, pH 252 
7.8; and 34 ng/l AgMCO2B in 10 mM Tris, 90 mM NaCl, 50 % glycerol, pH 8.2.  From 253 
2 liters of cell culture, we purified 1.4 mg of TcLac2A, 0.60 mg TcLac2B, and 0.75 mg 254 
AgMCO2A; from 4 liters of cell culture, we purified 0.41 mg AgMCO2B. 255 
 256 
To determine whether any of the contaminating proteins in the enzyme preparations had 257 
laccase activity, we used an expression and purification strategy similar to the one we 258 
used to purify the laccase-2 isoforms but started with a cell culture that was infected with 259 
an “empty” baculovirus instead of one containing a laccase cDNA.  Proteins eluted from 260 
concanavalin-A-Sepharose were dialyzed against 20 mM Tris, 0.5 mM p-261 
aminobenzamidine, pH 8.2, and loaded onto a Q-Sepharose column.  The column was 262 
washed with 20 mM Tris, pH 8.2, and then eluted with 20 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCl, pH 263 
8.0 and 20 mM Tris, 1.5 M NaCl, pH 8.0.  The column fractions were tested for laccase 264 
activity (see section 2.8) using 2 mM ABTS, 1 mM dopamine and 1 mM hydroquinone 265 
as substrates.  No product formation was detected; therefore, we conclude that the 266 
contaminating proteins had no detectable laccase activity. 267 
 268 
2.5  Estimation of enzyme concentration 269 
 270 
The concentration of laccase-2 isoforms was estimated by performing SDS-PAGE 271 
analysis of at least two dilutions of each enzyme and several dilutions of bovine serum 272 
albumin (BSA).  The gels were stained with Coomassie blue, and the band intensities of 273 
the recombinant proteins and the BSA standards were compared.   274 
 275 
2.6  Amino-terminal sequencing 276 
 277 
Purified recombinant enzymes were subjected to SDS-PAGE and transferred to a PVDF 278 
membrane.  Proteins were lightly stained with Coomassie R, and protein bands were 279 
excised from the membrane.   Edman protein sequencing was done by Dr. Kathleen 280 
Schegg at the Nevada Proteomics Center.  An ABI 492 Procise sequencer was used to 281 
determine the first five residues of each purified enzyme. 282 
 283 
2.7  Immunoblot analysis  284 
 285 
Thirty-five ng of recombinant laccase-2 was subjected to reducing SDS-PAGE followed 286 
by protein transfer to nitrocellulose.  Recombinant proteins were immunodetected using a 287 
1:1,000 dilution of polyclonal antiserum generated against M. sexta laccase-2 (Dittmer et 288 
al., 2009).   289 
 290 
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2.8  Laccase activity assays 291 
 292 
The laccase substrates used were N-acetyldopamine (NADA), 2,2'-azino-bis(3-293 
ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) diammonium salt (ABTS), catechol, L-dopa, 294 
dopamine hydrochloride, and hydroquinone (all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich),  and N-295 
-alanyldopamine hydrochloride (NBAD), which was provided by the National Institute 296 
of Mental Health’s Chemical Synthesis and Drug Supply Program.   297 
 298 
Reactions to determine enzyme activity were made by mixing 0.5 g enzyme with 299 
substrate in a total volume of 200 l and detecting product formation with a microplate 300 
spectrophotometer by observing the change in absorbance over time.  To account for 301 
autoxidation of substrates, reactions with no enzyme were included, and the slopes of 302 
these “blank” reactions were subtracted from the slopes of the enzyme-containing 303 
reactions.  The molar extinction coefficients (in M
-1
 cm
-1
) of the products of interest 304 
were: dopaminochrome, 475 = 3,058 (Baez et al, 1997); NADA quinone and NBAD 305 
quinone, 390 = 1,100 (Thomas et al., 1989); dopachrome, 475 = 3,600 (Thomas et al., 306 
1989); o-benzoquinone, 450 = 2,211 (Eggert et al., 1996); p-benzoquinone 248 = 17,252 307 
(Eggert et al., 1996); and ABTS cation 414 = 36,000 (Eggert et al., 1996).   308 
 309 
The reactions used to determine the pH optima of each recombinant enzyme contained 310 
0.5 g enzyme and 0.5 mM substrate in citrate-phosphate buffer, pH 3.0 - 7.5.  The 311 
buffers were made by mixing 0.1 M citric acid and 0.2 M sodium phosphate dibasic to 312 
generate buffers with the desired pH values.  Reactions at higher pH values were 313 
excluded from analysis because of excessive autoxidation of many of the substrates.  314 
Assays were done in triplicate. 315 
 316 
The reactions used to determine the kinetic properties of each recombinant enzyme 317 
contained 0.5 g enzyme and substrate ranging from 10 M to 6, 8, 20 or 50 mM 318 
(depending on substrate solubility and availability).  The choice of buffer was dependent 319 
on the optimum pH of the enzyme-substrate combination.  Reactions at pH 4.5 - 5.5 were 320 
buffered by 0.1 M sodium acetate; reactions at 6.0 - 6.5 were buffered by 0.1 M Mes; and 321 
reactions at 7.0 - 7.5 were buffered by 0.1 M sodium phosphate.  Assays were done in 322 
triplicate. 323 
  324 
Kinetic curves were made by plotting the activity of laccase-2 isoforms (in mOD min
-1
) 325 
versus substrate concentration.  The data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation by 326 
non-linear regression using GraphPad Prism.  The kinetic constants Vmax (in mOD min
-1
) 327 
and Km were estimated from the fitted data.  The rate of product formation was estimated 328 
with the equation A = L C  (where A is Vmax in OD min
-1
, L = the pathlength (0.5 cm), 329 
and  = the molar extinction coefficient in M-1 cm-1).  The kinetic constant kcat was 330 
calculated by dividing Vmax (in nM min
-1
) by the enzyme concentration (nM).   331 
 332 
2.9  Purification of prophenoloxidase and phenoloxidase activity assays   333 
 334 
Purification of prophenoloxidase from the hemolymph of M. sexta was done as described 335 
previously (Gorman et al., 2007).  Reactions to estimate enzyme activity contained 1 g 336 
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prophenoloxidase, dopa at 0.4, 0.6, 1, 2, 4, 6 or 9 mM, and 0.1 % cetylpyridinium (CPC) 337 
in 0.1 M Mes, pH 6.0.   Reaction volumes were 200 l.  CPC was added to activate 338 
prophenoloxidase (CPC causes a conformational change in prophenoloxidase leading to 339 
activation [Hall et al., 1995]).  Formation of dopachrome was detected at 475 nm.  340 
Calculations of kinetic constants were done as described in section 2.8. 341 
 342 
2.10  Cyclic voltammetry   343 
 344 
Cyclic voltammetric experiments were carried out on a CHI400A potentiostat (CH 345 
Instruments, TX) with a three-electrode setup similar to a previous study (Kramer et al., 346 
1983).  A 3-mm diameter glassy carbon disk electrode was used as the working electrode, 347 
which was polished with an alumina paste on a clean micro-cloth prior to the experiment.  348 
A coiled Pt wire was used as the counter electrode, and a Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl) 349 
electrode was used as the reference electrode. The electrochemical studies were 350 
performed in 20% ethanol mixed with phosphate buffered saline at pH 7.0, and a 351 
concentration of 10 mM of the substrate was used.  The solution was deoxygenated with 352 
nitrogen prior to the addition of the substrate.  Cyclic voltammetric experiments for each 353 
substrate were carried out in triplicate with a range of -0.8  to +1.2 V [vs. Ag/AgCl 354 
(saturated KCl)] for NADA, NBAD and dopamine; and -0.8 to +0.8 V for dopa.  355 
Consistent results were obtained.    356 
 357 
 358 
3.  Results 359 
 360 
3.1  Identification of catecholamines in A. gambiae 361 
 362 
Reverse phase chromatography coupled with electrochemical detection was used to 363 
identify four catecholamines in whole body extracts of A. gambiae (Table 1).  Dopamine, 364 
NADA, NBAD and dopa were detected in fourth instar larvae, adult females and adult 365 
males.  Dopa was the predominant catecholamine in larvae; dopa and NBAD were the 366 
most abundant catecholamines in adults.  These catecholamines have been identified in 367 
extracts of T. castaneum (Arakane et al., 2009; Kramer et al., 1984; Roseland et al., 368 
1987), and they are known to be present in insect cuticle (Hopkins and Kramer, 1992; 369 
Kramer et al., 2001); therefore, we decided to test these four catecholamines as laccase-2 370 
substrates.   371 
 372 
3.2  Identification of isoform-specific amino acids  373 
 374 
Insect laccase-2 sequences can be divided into six regions: a signal peptide, a non-375 
conserved amino-terminal region, a cysteine rich region, and three cupredoxin-like 376 
domains (I, II and III) (Figure 1).  Alternative splicing of laccase-2 isoforms results in 377 
proteins that are identical in sequence except for the third cupredoxin-like domain.  A 378 
comparison of sequences from three orders of insects revealed eleven positions at which 379 
there are conserved differences between the A and B isoforms (Figure 1).  Homology 380 
modeling of AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B suggests that these eleven residues are not part 381 
of the substrate binding pocket (Figure 2 and data not shown); therefore, our homology 382 
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models support a prediction that the conserved differences between A and B isoforms 383 
would not affect substrate specificity.     384 
 385 
Homology modeling of AgMCO2A was used to predict which residues in domain III 386 
contribute to the substrate binding pocket, and a sequence aligment was used to identify 387 
the corresponding residues in the other laccase-2 sequences (Figures 1 and 2).  The T. 388 
castaneum and B. mori laccase-2 isoforms did not have significant differences at these 389 
positions.  The A. gambiae isoforms had one noteable difference: residue 633 is occupied 390 
by a proline (a neutral, hydrophobic residue) in AgMCO2A and a glutamic acid (an 391 
acidic, polar residue) in AgMCO2B (Figures 1 and 2).  This difference in the predicted 392 
substrate binding pocket of AgMCO2 isoforms suggested that these enzymes may have a 393 
difference in substrate specificity.  In particular, the glutamic acid in AgMCO2A might 394 
interact with positively charged substrates such as dopamine and NBAD leading to 395 
improved oxidation of those substrates compared with oxidation of the similar but neutral 396 
substrate, NADA. 397 
 398 
3.3  Purification of recombinant laccase-2 isoforms 399 
 400 
TcLac2A, TcLac2B, AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B were expressed in an insect cell culture 401 
system and partially purified using lectin affinity and ion exchange chromatography 402 
(Figure 3).  We purified 1.4 mg of TcLac2A, 0.60 mg TcLac2B, 0.75 mg AgMCO2A and 403 
0.41 mg AgMCO2B from 2-4 liters of cell culture, and we verified the identity of the 404 
major protein in each sample by immunoblot analysis (Figure 3) and amino-terminal 405 
sequencing (Figure 1).  The estimated mass of each protein was consistent with the 406 
predicted mass (89 kDa estimated versus 81 kDa predicted for AgMCO2A and 407 
AgMCO2B, 77 kDa estimated versus 77 kDa predicted for TcLac2A and TcLac2B).  408 
Low expression, proteolytic degradation and enzyme loss during buffer exchange and 409 
concentration steps contributed to low yields and prevented us from purifying the 410 
enzymes to homogeneity.  To test for possible laccase activity of the contaminating 411 
proteins, we used the expression and purification strategy that was used to purify the 412 
laccase-2 isoforms but we started with a cell culture that was infected with an “empty” 413 
baculovirus instead of one containing a laccase cDNA.  The protein fractions (which 414 
should contain the contaminants present in the laccase-2 preparations) were tested for 415 
activity using dopamine, hydroquinone and ABTS as the substrate.  These assays 416 
detected no product formation (data not shown); therefore, we concluded that the proteins 417 
contaminating the laccase-2 preparations had no detectable laccase activity.     418 
 419 
3.4  Determination of pH profiles 420 
 421 
The optimal pH range for each of the laccase-2 isoforms and five substrates was 422 
determined (Table 2, Figure S2 and data not shown).  pH values greater than 7.5 were not 423 
analyzed because alkaline conditions caused considerable autoxidation of all substrates 424 
except ABTS.  The optimal pH ranges for TcLac2A and TcLac2B were similar.  In 425 
contrast, the pH optima of AgMCO2A were higher than those of AgMCO2B, especially 426 
with dopamine or dopa as the substrate.  An optimal pH for each isoform - substrate 427 
combination was used in the kinetic analysis described in section 3.5.   428 
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 429 
3.5  Kinetic analysis 430 
 431 
Kinetic curves were made by plotting activity of laccase-2 isoforms versus substrate 432 
concentration.  The data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation by non-linear 433 
regression and the kinetic constants kcat (a measure of the catalytic rate) and Km (a 434 
measure of the affinity of the enzyme for the substrate) were estimated (Table 3 and 435 
Figures S3, S4 and S5).  TcLac2B had higher kcat values than TcLac2A for all substrates 436 
tested and a higher Km value for all substrates except NADA; the net effect of these 437 
differences was that TcLac2A and TcLac2B had similar catalytic efficiencies (kcat/ Km) 438 
for each substrate.  The kinetic properties of AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B were similar for 439 
each substrate.  These results demonstrate that the alternatively spliced isoforms of 440 
laccase-2 have similar substrate preferences. 441 
 442 
We were interested in which of the four catecholamines detected in T. castaneum and A. 443 
gambiae might be natural substrates of laccase-2 isoforms.  Dopamine, NADA and 444 
NBAD were oxidized with catalytic efficiencies ranging from 51 - 550 min
-1
 mM
-1
.  445 
These results support the hypothesis that dopamine, NADA and NBAD are endogenous 446 
substrates for both isoforms of laccase-2.  In constrast, catalytic efficiencies associated 447 
with dopa oxidation were low, ranging from 8 - 30 min
-1
 mM
-1
.  Dopa is a known 448 
substrate of insect tyrosinase (phenoloxidase); therefore, we thought it would be useful to 449 
compare the catalytic efficiency of dopa oxidation by phenoloxidase and laccase-2.  We 450 
failed to find published estimates of the catalytic efficiencies of insect phenoloxidases, so 451 
we analyzed the activity of phenoloxidase from M. sexta hemolymph (Gorman et al., 452 
2007).  We determined that phenoloxidase oxidized dopa with a kcat of 361 min
-1
, a Km of 453 
2 mM and a catalytic efficiency of 201 min
-1
 mM
-1
; therefore, the catalytic efficiency of 454 
dopa oxidation by phenoloxidase was 7 - 25 times greater than the catalytic efficiency of 455 
any of the laccase-2 isoforms. 456 
 457 
3.6  Redox potentials of endogenous substrates 458 
 459 
An inverse correlation between the redox potential of a laccase substrate and the catalytic 460 
efficiency of oxidizing that substrate has been observed (Tadesse et al., 2008; Xu, 1996; 461 
Xu et al., 1996).  A previous study demonstrated that dopamine, NADA and NBAD have 462 
similar redox potentials (Kramer et al., 1983), but dopa was not tested.  Therefore, we 463 
wondered whether dopa has a higher redox potential than that of the other three 464 
endogenous substrates.  We used cyclic voltammetry to determine the redox potentials of 465 
all four substrates to allow a direct comparison (as summarized in Table 4).  Dopa indeed 466 
showed drastically different redox properties from the other three substrates (Figure S6).  467 
The cyclic voltammograms of dopamine, NADA and NBAD presented very similar 468 
shapes, with a pair of well-defined redox peaks.  The characteristic electrode potential 469 
E1/2, i.e., the midpoint between the oxidation peak potential Epa and reduction peak 470 
potential Epc, was 0.30 V for dopamine, 0.26 V for NADA, and 0.24 V for NBAD.  In 471 
contrast, the cyclic voltammogram of dopa showed two pairs of redox peaks (E and E’).  472 
Even the pair of weak redox peaks at lower potential had an E1/2 higher than that of 473 
dopamine (0.34 V vs 0.30 V), and the E’1/2 of the stronger pair was even higher (>0.67 474 
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V), with an oxidation peak slightly beyond our scan range. This property of dopa may 475 
explain its poor oxidation by laccase-2.   476 
 477 
 478 
4.  Discussion 479 
 480 
The goal of this study was to determine whether alternatively spliced isoforms of laccase-481 
2 differ in substrate specificity.  Based on sequence analysis and homology modeling, we 482 
predicted that laccase-2 isoforms would not exhibit conserved differences in substrate 483 
specificity.  This prediction was confirmed by an analysis of the kinetic properties of the 484 
A and B isoforms of TcLac2 and AgMCO2.  Differences in the catalytic efficiencies of 485 
TcLac2A and TcLac2B were less than three fold for all substrates except dopamine.  486 
With dopamine as the substrate, TcLac2B had a catalytic efficiency 4.4 times higher than 487 
that of TcLac2A, but we suspect that even a four fold difference is not likely to be 488 
biologically relevant.  Differences in the catalytic efficiencies of A. gambiae isoforms 489 
were less than three fold for all substrates except dopa, and those values were so low as to 490 
suggest that dopa is not a natural substrate (see below).  Homology modeling suggested 491 
that AgMCO2A might have a preference for positively charged dopamine and NBAD 492 
over neutral NADA, but the catalytic efficiencies associated with these three substrates 493 
were similar.   494 
 495 
A previous phylogenetic analysis suggested that the A isoforms of laccase-2 have a 496 
highly conserved function (Gorman et al., 2008).  A comparison of the catalytic 497 
efficiencies of laccase-2A from T. castaneum, A. gambiae and M. sexta are consistent 498 
with this prediction: the catalytic efficiencies of the three laccase-2A isoforms with 499 
NADA as the substrate are 210, 307, and 220 min
-1
 mM
-1
, and with NBAD as the 500 
substrate are 165, 219, and 103 min
-1
 mM
-1
 (Table 1 and Dittmer et al., 2009).  These 501 
data support the hypothesis that TcLac2A and AgMCO2A (like MsLac2A) participate in 502 
cuticle tanning by oxidizing NADA and NBAD. 503 
 504 
Several studies have suggested that cuticular laccases oxidize dopamine, NADA and 505 
NBAD better than dopa (Andersen, 1978; Arakane et al., 2009; Barrett and Andersen, 506 
1981; Barrett, 1987a, 1987b; Sugumaran, et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazaki, 507 
1969).  Our set of laccase-2 kinetic constants support these previous findings.  In 508 
addition, we demonstrated that the catalytic efficiency of dopa oxidation by 509 
phenoloxidase was 7 - 25 times greater than the catalytic efficiency of any of the laccase-510 
2 isoforms.  Taken together, the results suggest that dopa is not a significant natural 511 
substrate of laccase-2.  Our finding that dopa has a higher redox potential than the other 512 
three endogenous substrates provides a possible explanation for its low oxidation rate by 513 
laccase-2 and suggests that laccase-2 orthologs are probably in the low (340 - 490 mV) 514 
redox potential category of multicopper oxidases (Zhukhlistova et al., 2008).    515 
 516 
Previous studies suggest that laccase-2A from B. mori is expressed as a proenzyme and is 517 
activated by proteolytic cleavage (Yamazaki, 1989; Yatsu and Asano, 2009), but that 518 
laccase-2A from M. sexta is constitutively active, and that removal of the amino-terminal 519 
region of the protein is not associated with increased activity (Dittmer et al., 2009).  Our 520 
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results strongly suggest that lacase-2 from T. castaneum and A. gambiae are expressed as 521 
constitutively active enzymes, and we predict, based on studies of laccase-2 from B. 522 
mori, M. sexta and Papilio xuthus, that TcLac2A and AgMCO2A activity is regulated by 523 
the availability of substrate in newly synthesized cuticle (Dittmer et al., 2009; Futahashi 524 
et al., 2010; Yatsu and Asano, 2009). 525 
 526 
Although the laccase-2 isoforms that we tested had similar substrate specificities, there 527 
were two interesting differences in activity.  Most notably, TcLac2B had higher kcat 528 
values than TcLac2A for all of the substrates tested and a higher Km value for all of the 529 
substrates except NADA.  The net effect of these differences was that the two isoforms 530 
had similar catalytic efficiencies, but in the presence of high substrate concentration, 531 
TcLac2B was more active.  The concentration of dopamine and NBAD in the cuticle of 532 
newly eclosed T. castaneum is approximately 0.5 nmoles mg
-1
 or roughly 0.5 mM 533 
substrate (Roseland et al., 1987), which is not high enough to favor the activity of 534 
TcLac2B; however, TcLac2B may be adapted to other physiological environments with 535 
possibly higher substrate concentrations.  A second interesting isoform-specific 536 
difference in activity was that the pH optima of AgMCO2A were higher than those of 537 
AgMCO2B.  The pH of newly formed mosquito cuticle is not known; therefore, it is 538 
difficult to assess the significance of this result, but it suggests that the A. gambiae 539 
isoforms may be adapted to environments with different pH ranges.   540 
 541 
Our starting hypothesis for this project was that laccase-2 splice isoforms have different 542 
substrate preferences, but our results suggest that they probably oxidize the same 543 
substrates in vivo.  An assessment of the existing information about laccase-2 isoforms 544 
suggests that perhaps they function in different tissues (laccase-2A in cuticle, laccase-2B 545 
in other tissues).  At present, the only evidence for the participation of laccase-2B in 546 
cuticle tanning is that knockdown of TcLac2B leads to a slight delay or decrease in 547 
cuticle tanning (Arakane et al., 2005); however, the RT-PCR data from that study suggest 548 
that the isoform-specific knockdown was not absolute (i.e., knockdown of TcLac2B 549 
resulted in a slight knockdown of TcLac2A), and, as a result, unintentional knockdown of 550 
TcLac2A could have caused the observed cuticle phenotype.  Unfortunately, little is 551 
known about the tissue-specificity of laccase-2 isoforms in any insect species, but we 552 
have some information about tissue-specific expression of laccase-2 isoforms in A. 553 
gambiae.  AgMCO2B (but not AgMCO2A) is strongly upregulated in ovaries in response 554 
to a blood meal (Gorman et al., 2008), and AgMCO2B (but not AgMCO2A) is detectable 555 
in chorions by a proteomics method (Amenya, et al., 2010); therefore, we predict that 556 
AgMCO2B is expressed in the ovaries and transported to the chorion where it may 557 
oxidize diphenols such as dopamine as part of the chorion tanning process.  Additional 558 
experiments that focus on tissue-specificity and isoform-specific phenotypes will help to 559 
elucidate isoform-specific functions of laccase-2. 560 
 561 
 562 
 563 
 564 
 565 
 566 
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Figure Legends 782 
 783 
Figure 1.  Alignment of the predicted amino acid sequences of laccase-2 isoforms from 784 
T. castaneum, A. gambiae, and B. mori.  Predicted signal peptides are in italicized text.  785 
Amino-terminal sequences of purified recombinant enzymes are highlighted in black.  A 786 
conserved cysteine-rich region is underlined.  The three cupredoxin-like domains are 787 
indicated by dashed underlining (I), bold underlining (II), and double underlining (III).  788 
(The putative boundaries of the cupredoxin-like domains were based on the crystal 789 
structure of TvLacIIIb [Bertrand et al., 2002]).  An arrow points to the first residue of the 790 
alternatively spliced exons.  The 10 histidines and 1 cysteine that are predicted to bind 791 
copper are in bold text.  Conserved differences between the A and B isoforms are 792 
highlighted in yellow.  Residues in domain III that are predicted to be part of the 793 
substrate binding pocket are highlighted in magenta (residue 633 in AgMCO2) or gray.   794 
 795 
Figure 2.  Homology model of AgMCO2A.  The crystal structure of T. versicolor 796 
laccaseIIIb complexed with a laccase substrate, 2,5-xylidine, was used as a template for 797 
generating a homology model of AgMCO2A.  Coppers are shown as orange spheres.  798 
2,5-xylidine is shown in green.  Residues corresponding to conserved differences 799 
between A and B isoforms (Figure 1) are shown in yellow.  Residue 633, which is a 800 
proline in AgMCO2A and a glutamine in AgMCO2B, is shown in magenta.  Note that 801 
positions corresponding to conserved differences are outside of the predicted substrate 802 
binding pocket, but residue 633 is within the predicted substrate binding pocket.   803 
 804 
Figure 3.  SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis of purified laccase-2 isoforms.  805 
Coomassie staining was used to detect 300 ng of partially purified enzyme.  Laccase-2 806 
bands were verified by immunoblot analysis.     807 
 808 
Figure S1.  Sequence alignment of AgMCO2 isofoms and TvLacIIIb.  Predicted signal 809 
sequences of AgMCO2 isoforms are in italicized text.  The three cupredoxin-like 810 
domains are indicated by dashed underlining (I), bold underlining (II), and double 811 
underlining (III).  An arrow points to the first residue of the alternatively spliced exons.  812 
Residue differences between AgMCO2 isoforms are in red text.  (See Figure 1 for 813 
additional features of AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B.) 814 
 815 
Figure S2.  pH profiles of laccase-2 activity with four diphenols as substrates.  Assays 816 
were performed with 0.5 mM substrate in citrate-phosphate buffer.  Data are expressed as 817 
mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).   818 
 819 
Figure S3.  Kinetic curves of laccase-2 activity with three endogenous substrates.  Data 820 
are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).  Non-linear regression was used to fit 821 
the data to the Michaelis-Menten equation (dotted lines).   822 
 823 
Figure S4.  Kinetic curves of laccase-2 and phenoloxidase with dopa as the substrate.  824 
Phenoloxidase was purified from M. sexta hemolymph.  Data are expressed as mean ± 825 
standard deviation (n = 3 for laccase-2 isoforms and n = 2 for phenoloxidase).  Non-826 
linear regression was used to fit the data to the Michaelis-Menten equation (dotted lines).   827 
21 
 828 
Figure S5.  Kinetic curves of laccase-2 activity with catechol, hydroquinone and ABTS 829 
as substrates.  Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).  Non-linear 830 
regression was used to fit the data to the Michaelis-Menten equation (dotted lines). 831 
 832 
Figure S6.  Cyclic voltammograms of dopamine, NADA, NBAD, and dopa. 833 
1 
Table 1 
Catecholamines detected in Anopheles gambiae 
 
 dopamine 
(mole/ g) 
NADA 
(mole/ g) 
NBAD 
(mole/ g) 
dopa 
(mole/ g) 
larvae 1.20 ± 0.03 1.25 ± 0.10   0.95 ± 0.03 42.76 ± 0.35 
adult females 0.70 ± 0.20 3.00 ± 0.05 14.00 ± 0.40 18.90 ± 0.45 
adult males 0.98 ± 0.01 3.01 ± 0.10 57.85 ± 1.61   7.29 ± 0.33 
 
Values are mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).   
Table 1
1 
Table 2 
pH optima for laccse-2 isoforms 
 
 AgMCO2A AgMCO2B TcLac2A TcLac2B 
dopamine 7.5 5.5 - 6.0 5.5 - 7.5 6.0 
NADA 5.5 - 6.5 5.0 5.0 - 6.0 5.5 - 6.0 
NBAD 5.5 - 6.5 5.0 - 5.5 5.5 5.5 
dopa 7.5 5.5 7.0 - 7.5 6.0 - 6.5 
ABTS 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 
 
Table 2
1 
Table 3 
Kinetic constants for laccase-2 isoforms 
 
Substrate Enzyme pH kcat 
(min
-1
) 
Km 
(mM) 
kcat / Km 
(min
-1
 mM
-1
) 
dopamine AgMCO2A 7.5 48 0.5 96 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 63 0.3 210 
 TcLac2A 5.5 41 0.8 51 
 TcLac2B 6.0 450 2 225 
      
NADA AgMCO2A 5.5 92 0.3 307 
 AgMCO2B 5.0 127 0.7 181 
 TcLac2A 5.5 147 0.7 210 
 TcLac2B 5.5 330 0.6 550 
      
NBAD AgMCO2A 5.5 219 1 219 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 381 2 190 
 TcLac2A 5.5 165 1 165 
 TcLac2B 5.5 1127 4 282 
      
dopa AgMCO2A 7.5 61 2 30 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 34 4 8 
 TcLac2A 7.0 29 3 10 
 TcLac2B 6.5 147 13 11 
      
catechol
a
 AgMCO2A 5.5 144 5 29 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 179 4 45 
 TcLac2A 5.5 242 6 40 
 TcLac2B 5.5 648 12 54 
      
hydroquinone
a
 AgMCO2A 5.5 229 2 114 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 252 0.8 315 
 TcLac2A 5.5 213 1 213 
 TcLac2B 5.5 552 2 276 
      
ABTS AgMCO2A 4.5 340 13 26 
 AgMCO2B 4.5 192 5 38 
 TcMCO2A 4.5 36 2 18 
 TcMCO2B 4.5 85 13 7 
      
a
pH optima not determined 
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Table 4 
Redox potentials of four endogenous substrates 
 
Substrate Epa (V) Epc (V) E’pa (V) E’pc (V) E1/2 (V) E’1/2 (V)  
dopamine 0.48 0.12   0.30   
NADA 0.44 0.08   0.26   
NBAD 0.39 0.08   0.24   
dopa >0.80 0.53 0.47 0.20 0.67 0.34  
 
Note: All potential are relative to a Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl) reference electrode. 
Epa stands for the anodic peak potential. 
Epc stands for the cathodic peak potential. 
E1/2 = (Epa + Epc )/2 
 
Table 4
TcLac2A     MDGTQRYLLIATAALFLFFDLCHGVRAPG--AKKK--VGPIDQSAAAASWHDFD------ 50 
AgMCO2A     MAIDWRNRVLSLGILLALAVAADGVRVQQHTSRRFKDESFGHDQTPAGSWWSSHLTEP-- 58 
BmLac2A     MGCSGRYCLLT-LFLCLVTELAIGVRVVP--KRKKEAINAADDQSTSASWWQAGTATPFR 57 
TcLac2B     MDGTQRYLLIATAALFLFFDLCHGVRAPG--AKKK--VGPIDQSAAAASWHDFD------ 50 
AgMCO2B     MAIDWRNRVLSLGILLALAVAADGVRVQQHTSRRFKDESFGHDQTPAGSWWSSHLTEP-- 58 
BmLac2B     MGCSGRYCLLT-LFLCLVTELAIGVRVVP--KRKKEAINAADDQSTSASWWQAGTATPFR 57 
            *    *  :::   *  .   . ***.     ::    .  .:.:.:.** .         
 
TcLac2A     ---NSDFFQSEHAVIQTHPSIGG--GPRFS---------------------SGGGRK--- 81 
AgMCO2A     ---PSNFYQATHGLLQTHPSVPS--LKPVAGAPAAPGPSALPLSSRKSPTVSSAAALN-- 111 
BmLac2A     GKTGSNAFSSTHGLVQTHPSADDPFGTTFGGIGSTIGPSSNPFAKSGSGPLSGGVRKNPL 117 
TcLac2B     ---NSDFFQSEHAVIQTHPSIGG--GPRFS---------------------SGGGRK--- 81 
AgMCO2B     ---PSNFYQATHGLLQTHPSVPS--LKPVAGAPAAPGPSALPLSSRKSPTVSSAAALN-- 111 
BmLac2B     -ETGSNAFSSTHGLVQTHPSADDPFGTTFGGIGSTIGPSSNPFAKSGSGPLSGGVRKNPL 116 
                *: :.: *.::*****  .     ..                     *..       
 
TcLac2A     -------------AWKHLDFRNSAAAELLKNPSLSSPDECARACREGEPPRICYYHFTLE 128 
AgMCO2A     SGFPSIANPNPRSPFRHLDFSTSATAELRRNPSLSAPDECARACREGEPPRICYYHFTVE 171 
BmLac2A     PSLARISNINGKASLKHLDFTSSATAELRRNPALSAPDECARACRENEPPRICYYHFTLE 177 
TcLac2B     -------------AWKHLDFRNSAAAELLKNPSLSSPDECARACREGEPPRICYYHFTLE 128 
AgMCO2B     SGFPSIANPNPRSPFRHLDFSTSATAELRRNPSLSAPDECARACREGEPPRICYYHFTVE 171 
BmLac2B     PSLARISNINGKASLKHLDFTSSATAELRRNPALSAPDECARACRENEPPRICYYHFTLE 176 
                         . :**** .**:*** :**:**:**********.***********:* 
 
TcLac2A     LYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNTVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTANRMIPGPSIQVCEGDKVVIDV 188 
AgMCO2A     YYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNTVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTVNRMIPGPSIQVCENDRVVIDV 231 
BmLac2A     FYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNVVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTANRMLPGPSIQVCENDKVVIDV 237 
TcLac2B     LYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNTVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTANRMIPGPSIQVCEGDKVVIDV 188 
AgMCO2B     YYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNTVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTVNRMIPGPSIQVCENDRVVIDV 231 
BmLac2B     FYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNVVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTANRMLPGPSIQVCENDKVVIDV 236 
             *****************.*******************.***:*********.*:***** 
 
TcLac2A     ENHIEGNEVTLHWHGVWQRGSQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWIAGNAGTHFWHAHTG 248 
AgMCO2A     ENHMEGMELTIHWHGIWQRGTQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWTG-NAGTHFWHAHTG 290 
BmLac2A     ENHMEGMEVTIHWHGIWQRGSQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWQG-NAGTHFWHAHTG 296 
TcLac2B     ENHIEGNEVTLHWHGVWQRGSQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWIAGNAGTHFWHAHTG 248 
AgMCO2B     ENHMEGMELTIHWHGIWQRGTQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWTG-NAGTHFWHAHTG 290 
BmLac2B     ENHMEVMEVTIHWHGIWQRGSQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWQG-NAGTHFWHAHTG 295 
            ***:*  *:*:****:****:************************ . ************ 
 
TcLac2A     LQKMDGLYGSVVIRQPPAKDPNSHLYDYDLTTHVMLLSDWMHEDATERFPGRLAVNTGQD 308 
AgMCO2A     LQKLDGLYGSIVVRQPPSRDPNSHLYDFDLTTHIMLVSDWLHEDAAERYPGRLAVNTGQD 350 
BmLac2A     LQKLDGLYGSIVVRQPPSKDPNSHLYDYDLTTHVMLISDWLHEDAAERYPGRLAVNTGQD 356 
TcLac2B     LQKMDGLYGSVVIRQPPAKDPNSHLYDYDLTTHVMLLSDWMHEDATERFPGRLAVNTGQD 308 
AgMCO2B     LQKLDGLYGSIVVRQPPSRDPNSHLYDFDLTTHIMLVSDWLHEDAAERYPGRLAVNTGQD 350 
BmLac2B     LQKLDGLYGSIVVRQPPSKDPNSHLYDYDLTTHVMLISDWLHEDAAERYPGRLAVNTGQD 355 
            ***:******:*:****::********:*****:**:***:****:**:*********** 
 
TcLac2A     PESLLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEVFTITPGRRYRFRMINSFASVCPAQLTIQGHDLT 368 
AgMCO2A     PESLLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEIFTITPGRRYRFRMINAFASVCPAQVTIEGHALT 410 
BmLac2A     PESVLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEVFTITPGRRYRFRMINAFASVCPAQITFEGHNLT 416 
TcLac2B     PESLLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEVFTITPGRRYRFRMINSFASVCPAQLTIQGHDLT 368 
AgMCO2B     PESLLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEIFTITPGRRYRFRMINAFASVCPAQVTIEGHALT 410 
BmLac2B     PESVLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEVFTITPGRRYRFRMINAFASVCPAQITFEGHNLT 415 
            ***:**********************:***************:********:*::** ** 
 
 
Figure 1
TcLac2A     LIATDGEPVHPVRVNTIISFSGERYDFVINADQTPGAYWIQLRGLGECGIRRVQQLGILR 428 
AgMCO2A     VIATDGEPVHPAQVNTIISFSGERYDFVITADQPVGAYWIQLRGLGECGIKRAQQLAILR 470 
BmLac2A     VIATDGEPVQPVQVNTIISFSGERYDFVIEANNIPGAYWIQVRGLGECGIKRAQQLGILR 476 
TcLac2B     LIATDGEPVHPVRVNTIISFSGERYDFVINADQTPGAYWIQLRGLGECGIRRVQQLGILR 428 
AgMCO2B     VIATDGEPVHPVQVNTIISFSGERYDFVITADQPVGAYWIQLRGLGECGIKRAQQLAILR 470 
BmLac2B     VIATDGEPVQPVQVNTIISFSGERYDFVIEANNIPGAYWIQVRGLGECGIKRAQQLGILR 475 
            :********:*.:**************** *::  ******:********:*.***.*** 
                                    
TcLac2A     YAKGPYQPSQAPPTYDYGIPQGVVLNPLDARCNEIRPDAICVSQLKNALSIDKGILREKP 488 
AgMCO2A     YARGPYQPASPPPTYDVGLPQGVVMNPLDAQCNVQRDDAICVSQLKNAKEIDRALLQDKP 530 
BmLac2A     YARGPYQPSSLAPTYDVGIPQGVVMNPLDARCNISRNDAICVSQLKNAQNIDPAILQERP 536 
TcLac2B     YAKGPYQPSQAPPTYDYGIPQGVVLNPLDAICNKPRKDAVCVSQLRNAKKVDEAILEERP 488 
AgMCO2B     YARGPYQPASPPPTYDVGLPQGVVMNPLDAVCNVPRPDAVCVSNLRNAKKADKAVLSERP 530 
BmLac2B     YARGPYQPSSLAPTYDVGIPQGVVMNPLDAICDVKRNDAVCVSNLKSARPVDKALLQDRP 535 
            **:*****:. .**** *:*****:***** *:  * **:***:*:.*   * .:* ::* 
 
TcLac2A     DVKIFLPFRFHIYTPEDLFAPNTYNRHLVAPNGDHVISLIDEISYMAPPAPLISQYDDID 548 
AgMCO2A     DVKIFLPFRFYLYRPEELFQPNTYNRFLVAPTGDHVISLIDEISYLSAPAPLLSQYDDIN 590 
BmLac2A     DVKIFLPFRFFVYRPEMLFQPNTYNRYLVAPGGDHVISLIDEISYMSPPAPLISQYDDIN 596 
TcLac2B     DVKIFLPFRFLFYKPEDIFRPNTYNRFLAATGGDHVISLIDEISFTFPPSPPLSQIHDLS 548 
AgMCO2B     DVKIFLPFRFYFYRVEELFTPNTYNKFLVAPGGDHLISLIDEISYVSPPSPMLSQINDIP 590 
BmLac2B     DVKIFLPFRFHFYKPKDLFKENTYRNFLVAPGGDHVLSLVDEISYSAPPAPPLSQMHELS 595 
            ********** .*  : :*  ***...*.*. ***::**:****:  .*:* :** .::x  
 
TcLac2A     PQQFCNGDNRPADCQQNCMCTHKVDIPLNAIVEIVLVDEVQQPNLSHPFHLHGYAFNVIG 608 
AgMCO2A     PEQFCNGDNRPADCGANCMCTHKVDIPLNAIVEVVLVDEVQQPNLSHPFHLHGYAYNVVG 650 
BmLac2A     PDQFCNGDNRPANCGQNCMCTHKVDIPLNAVVEIVLVDEVQIANLSHPFHLHGYSYNVIG 656 
TcLac2B     PDQFCNGDNRPPDCGQNCMCTHQVDIPLNAIVEVVLVDEVQSPNLSHPFHLHGYAFNVVG 608 
AgMCO2B     PEQFCNGDNRPPDCGPNCMCTHKVDIPLNAIVEVVLVDEVQQENLSHPFHLHGHAFHVIG 650 
BmLac2B     PDLFCNGDNRPPNCAVDCRCTHMIDVPLNSIVEIVLVDEVQSPNLSHPFHLHGTSYNVIG 655 
            *: ********.:*  :* *** :*:***::**:*******  ********** :::*:* 
 
TcLac2A     IGRSPDQNVKKINLKHALDLDRQGLLHRQFN---LPPAKDTIAVPNNGYVVLRLRANNPG 665 
AgMCO2A     IGRSPDSNVKKINLKHALDLDRRGLLHRQYN---LPPLKDTIAVPNNGYVVLRFRADNPG 707 
BmLac2A     IGRSPDQNVKKINLKHALDLDRRGLLERHLKQGDLPPAKDTIAVPNNGYVILRFRATNPG 716 
TcLac2B     IGRSPDQNVKKINLKHALDLDRRGLLHRQFN---LPPSKDTIAVPNNGYVIFRFRADNPG 665 
AgMCO2B     MGRSPDSTVKKINLRHTLDLDRRGLLNRQFN---LPPLKDTIAVPNNGYVVLRFRADNPG 707 
BmLac2B     MGRSPDKNIKKINLKHALDLDRKGLLHRQYN---LPPHKDTLAVPNNGYVVLRLKADNPG 712 
            :*****..:*****:*:*****:***.*: :   *** ***:********::*::* *** 
 
TcLac2A     FWLFHCHFLFHIVIGMNLVLQVGTHADLPPVPPNFPTCGDHVPEINSNPNLV- 717 
AgMCO2A     FWLFHCHFLFHIVIGMNLILQVGTHADLPPVPPNFPTCGDHLPPIN------- 753 
BmLac2A     FWLLHCHFLFHIVIGMSLVLQVGTQGDLPPVPPNFPTCGDHLPAI-----PLH 764 
TcLac2B     YWLFHCHFLFHIVIGMNLIIHVGTQADLPPVPHNFPRCGNHLPPISLH----- 713 
AgMCO2B     YWLFHCHFQFHIVIGMNLVVHIGTHADLPPVPPNFPRCGNHIPPIKYN----- 755 
BmLac2B     YWLFHCHFIYHIVIGMSLILHIGTQGDLPPVPPNFPRCGHHLPTISPPFYPIH 765 
            :**:**** :******.*::::**:.****** *** **.*:* *       x  
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Abstract 28 
 29 
Laccase-2 is a highly conserved multicopper oxidase that functions in insect cuticle 30 
pigmentation and tanning.  In many species, alternative splicing gives rise to two laccase-31 
2 isoforms.  A comparison of laccase-2 sequences from three orders of insects revealed 32 
eleven positions at which there are conserved differences between the A and B isoforms.  33 
Homology modeling suggested that these eleven residues are not part of the substrate 34 
binding pocket.  To determine whether the isoforms have different kinetic properties, we 35 
compared the activity of laccase-2 isoforms from Tribolium castaneum and Anopheles 36 
gambiae.  We purified the four laccases as recombinant enzymes and analyzed their 37 
ability to oxidize a range of laccase substrates.  The predicted endogenous substrates 38 
tested were dopamine, N-acetyldopamine (NADA), N--alanyldopamine (NBAD) and 39 
dopa, which were detected in T. castaneum previously and in A. gambiae as part of this 40 
study.  Two additional diphenols (catechol and hydroquinone) and one non-phenolic 41 
substrate (2,2'-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid)) were also tested.  We 42 
observed no major differences in substrate specificity between the A and B isoforms.  43 
Dopamine, NADA and NBAD were oxidized with catalytic efficiencies ranging from 51 44 
- 550 min
-1
 mM
-1
.  These results support the hypothesis that dopamine, NADA and 45 
NBAD are endogenous substrates for both isoforms of laccase-2.  Catalytic efficiencies 46 
associated with dopa oxidation were low, ranging from 8 - 30 min
-1
 mM
-1
; in comparison, 47 
insect tyrosinase oxidized dopa with a catalytic efficiency of 201 min
-1
 mM
-1
.  We found 48 
that dopa had the highest redox potential of the four endogenous substrates, and this 49 
property of dopa may explain its poor oxidation by laccase-2.  We conclude that laccase-50 
2 splice isoforms are likely to oxidize the same substrates in vivo, and additional 51 
experiments will be required to discover any isoform-specific functions.     52 
 53 
 54 
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1.  Introduction 62 
 63 
Laccase-2 is a highly conserved multicopper oxidase (Dittmer and Kanost, 2010).  A 64 
single laccase-2 ortholog has been identified in each of the insect genomes analyzed to 65 
date, and the average amino acid identity between pairs of sequences is about 90 percent 66 
(Gorman et al., 2008).  Several lines of research have demonstrated a role for laccase-2 in 67 
cuticle sclerotization and pigmentation.  Laccase-2 is present in insect cuticles, and its 68 
expression correlates temporally and spatially with cuticle sclerotization and the 69 
formation of black cuticular markings (Arakane et al., 2005; Dittmer et al., 2009, 2004; 70 
Elias-Neto et al., 2010; Futahashi et al., 2011, 2010; Gorman et al., 2008; He et al., 2007; 71 
Niu et al., 2008; Yatsu and Asano, 2009).  Laccase-2 knockdown results in decreased 72 
cuticle tanning in beetles, honey bees, stinkbugs and fruit flies (Arakane et al., 2005; 73 
Elias-Neto et al., 2010; Futahashi et al., 2011; Niu et al., 2008; Riedel et al., 2011).  74 
Finally, Laccase-2 oxidizes four o-diphenols that are known to be involved in cuticle 75 
pigmentation and/or sclerotization: dopamine, N-acetyldopamine (NADA), N--76 
alanyldopamine (NBAD) and dopa (Dittmer et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazaki, 77 
1972; Yatsu and Asano, 2009).   78 
 79 
Laccase-2 is synthesized by epithelial cells and secreted into new cuticle prior to the 80 
onset of sclerotization or pigmentation (Dittmer et al., 2009; Futahashi et al., 2010; Yatsu 81 
and Asano, 2009).  Studies of cuticular laccases from two lepidopteran species suggest 82 
that laccase-2 from Manduca sexta is synthesized as an active enzyme, whereas laccase-2 83 
from Bombyx mori is synthesized as a proenzyme and becomes activated via proteolytic 84 
cleavage (Dittmer et al., 2009; Yamazaki, 1989; Yatsu and Asano, 2009).  It is unknown 85 
whether or not most laccase-2 orthologs require activation.  Following deposition of 86 
laccase-2 in the cuticle, diphenols such as dopamine, NADA and NBAD are transported 87 
to the new cuticle where laccase-2 oxidizes them to generate semiquinones that react to 88 
form quinones; the quinones and quinone derivatives react with cuticle protein side 89 
chains, resulting in protein cross-linking and quinone tanning or undergo further reactions 90 
as part of the melanin synthesis pathway resulting in pigmentation (Andersen, 2010).   91 
 92 
Most laccases consist of three cupredoxin-like domains and contain four copper ions that 93 
reside in a T1 copper site and a T2/T3 tricopper center (Zhukhlistova et al., 2008).  The 94 
copper ions are coordinated by highly conserved residues in domains I and III, whereas 95 
the substrate binding pocket is formed from less conserved residues in domains II and III 96 
(Bertrand et al., 2002; Ferraroni et al., 2007; Kallio et al., 2011, 2009; Matera, 2008).  A 97 
substrate binds near the T1 copper site and is oxidized by the transfer of an electron to the 98 
T1 copper (Zhukhlistova et al., 2008).  Laccases oxidize a broad range of substrates, 99 
including polyphenols, methoxy-substituted phenols, aminophenols and 100 
phenylenediamines (Baldrian, 2006; Mayer and Staples, 2002; Sakurai and Kataoka, 101 
2007).  Substrate specificity is influenced by the size and shape of the substrate binding 102 
pocket, specific residues within the substrate binding pocket, and the difference in redox 103 
potential between the T1 copper and the substrate (Gupta et al., 2010; Kallio et al., 2011, 104 
2009; Quintanar et al., 2007; Tadesse et al., 2008; Xu, 1996; Xu et al., 1996).     105 
 106 
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The substrate specificity of laccase-2 orthologs is not fully understood.  Most of the 107 
studies of cuticular laccase activity were done prior to the identification of laccase-2 108 
sequences; however, we assume that the laccases purified from the cuticles of fruit flies, 109 
blow flies, flesh flies and locusts were probably orthologs of laccase-2.  Those cuticular 110 
laccases and laccase-2 from B. mori and M. sexta were found to oxidize a diverse set of 111 
substrates, including dopamine, NADA, NBAD, dopa, catechol and hydroquinone 112 
(Andersen, 1978; Barrett and Andersen, 1981; Barrett, 1987a, 1987b; Dittmer et al., 113 
2009; Sugumaran, et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazaki, 1972, 1969; Yatsu and 114 
Asano, 2009).  Because cuticular laccases are difficult to purify, most of these studies 115 
were limited by the quantity and purity of the enzymes; therefore, with few exceptions, 116 
catalytic constants (kcat) were not determined.  Michaelis constants (Km) mostly ranged 117 
from 0.2 - 8.7 mM (Andersen, 1978; Barrett and Andersen, 1981; Dittmer et al., 2009; 118 
Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazki, 1972).  Without a measure of the turnover rate, it is 119 
difficult to draw strong conclusions about substrate specificity; nevertheless, data from 120 
several studies suggest that dopamine, NADA and NBAD are better laccase-2 substrates 121 
than dopa (Andersen, 1978; Arakane et al., 2009; Barrett and Andersen, 1981; Barrett, 122 
1987a, 1987b; Sugumaran, et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazaki, 1969).  A 123 
comparison of endogenous and recombinant forms of M. sexta laccase-2 demonstrated 124 
that they oxidized NADA and NBAD with similar catalytic efficiencies (kcat/Km) (Dittmer 125 
et al., 2009).  These results demonstrate that laccase-2 from M. sexta does not have a 126 
preference for NADA or NBAD and that recombinant forms of laccase-2 can have 127 
similar activity to the endogenous form.   128 
 129 
Recently it was discovered that laccase-2 genes from several insect species encode 130 
alternatively spliced isoforms.  Species with alternative exons include B. mori, M. sexta, 131 
Tribolium castaneum, Anopheles gambiae, Aedes aegypti and Drosophila melanogaster; 132 
species with no apparent alternative exons include Apis mellifera and Acyrthosiphon 133 
pisum (Gorman et al., 2008).  A phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that the laccase-2A 134 
isoforms are highly conserved and form a well supported clade, whereas the laccase-2B 135 
isoforms are less conserved (Gorman et al., 2008).  These data suggest that the A 136 
isoforms have a conserved function whereas the B isoforms may be more diverse in 137 
function.  Temporal and spatial expression patterns of the two isoforms from T. 138 
castaneum and A. gambiae are consistent with a role in cuticle sclerotization and/or 139 
pigmentation, but so far there is no evidence that the B isoform is present in cuticle 140 
(Arakane et al., 2005; Gorman et al., 2008).  Cuticular laccases purified from B. mori and 141 
M. sexta were shown to be A isoforms, and laccase-2A but not laccase-2B was detected 142 
in the cuticle of A. gambiae (Dittmer et al., 2009; He et al., 2007; Yatsu and Asano, 143 
2009).  These data suggest that laccase-2B may not function in cuticle sclerotization or 144 
pigmentation.  On the other hand, RNAi mediated knockdown of laccase-2 in T. 145 
castaneum demonstrated that both isoforms are required for cuticle tanning (Arakane et 146 
al., 2005).  Knockdown of the T. castaneum A isoform resulted in reduced cuticle 147 
tanning, knockdown of the B isoform resulted in delayed tanning, and knockdown of 148 
both isoforms resulted in extremely reduced tanning (Arakane et al., 2005).    149 
 150 
Laccase-2A isoforms are undoubtedly involved in cuticle tanning, but the limited 151 
information about laccase-2B isoforms does not lead to an obvious prediction of 152 
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biochemical function.  One possibility is that both laccase-2A and laccase-2B participate 153 
in cuticle tanning, but that they have different substrate specificity; for example, the B 154 
isoform may be better than the A isoform at oxidizing dopamine or dopa (which are 155 
substrates in the melanin synthesis pathway), while the A isoform may be better at 156 
oxidizing NADA and NBAD (which are substrates in sclerotization pathways).  To test 157 
the hypothesis that laccase-2 isoforms have different substrate specificities, we compared 158 
laccase-2A and laccase-2B sequences from three species of insects: B. mori (a 159 
lepidopteran species), T. castaneum (a coleopteran species) and A. gambiae (a dipteran 160 
species).  This analysis revealed eleven positions at which there are conserved differences 161 
between the A and B isoforms, and homology modeling suggested that these residues are 162 
not present in the substrate binding pocket; however, the A. gambiae isoforms were 163 
predicted to have a non-conservative difference at one position in the substrate binding 164 
pocket, suggesting a possible difference in substrate preference.  To test our hypothesis 165 
more directly, we compared the activity of isoforms from T. castaneum (TcLac2A and 166 
TcLac2B) and A. gambiae (AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B) by purifying the four enzymes 167 
as recombinant proteins and analyzing their ability to oxidize a range of laccase 168 
substrates.  We observed no major differences in substrate specificity between the A and 169 
B isoforms, and we conclude that laccase-2 splice isoforms are likely to oxidize the same 170 
substrates in vivo. 171 
 172 
 173 
2.  Materials and Methods 174 
 175 
2.1  Detection of catecholamines in A. gambiae 176 
 177 
Three developmental stages of A. gambiae were collected and kept frozen at -80C until 178 
they were analyzed.  Fifty adult males and 50 adult females (sugar fed) and 100 fourth 179 
instar larvae were weighed and homogenized in 500 l of 0.1 M perchloric acid.  The 180 
homogenates were centrifuged at 13,000 x g for 10 min at 8C.  Ten l of each sample 181 
was loaded onto a 5 m Luna C18 (2) RP column (150 x 4.6 mm).  The chromatography 182 
was accomplished using an isocratic mobile phase consisting of 26 % acetonitrile in 183 
phosphate buffer, pH 2.85, containing 0.1 % SDS at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min on a 184 
Hewlett Packard HPLC fitted with UV/VIS and electrochemical detectors to monitor 185 
compound peaks.  The electrochemical detector was set a +700 mV oxidative potential 186 
with a full scale response of 500 nA that had been previously determined to be optimal 187 
conditions for catecholamine determination.  Data were collected and analyzed using 188 
Chemstation Software version 8.0.   189 
 190 
2.2  Sequence analysis 191 
 192 
Clustal W (Chenna et al., 2003) was used to align the predicted amino acid sequences of 193 
TcLac2A (GenBank ID: AY884061.2), TcLac2B (GenBank ID: AY884062.2, with two 194 
amino acid differences, as described in section 2.4), AgMCO2A (GenBank ID: 195 
AY943928.1), AgMCO2B (GenBank ID: AY943929.1), BmLac2A (GenBank ID: 196 
EU093074.1) and BmLac2B (GenBank ID: BK006378.1).  Signal sequences were 197 
predicted by Signal P (Bendtsen et al., 2004).  Cysteine rich regions were defined as 198 
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previously described (Dittmer et al., 2004).  Boundaries of the putative cupredoxin-like 199 
domains were estimated by aligning laccase-2 sequences with the sequence of a fungal 200 
laccase, Trametes versicolor laccaseIIIb (TvLacIIIb, PDB ID: 1KYA), which has a 201 
solved crystal structure, and then using SCOP (Murzin et al., 1995) to define the 202 
boundaries of the cupredoxin-like domains of TvLacIIIb (Figure S1).    203 
 204 
2.3  Homology modeling 205 
 206 
Clustal W (Chenna et al., 2003) was used to align the predicted amino acid sequences of 207 
AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B with the sequence of TvLacIIIb.  Only the cupredoxin-like 208 
domains could be aligned, and within this region, the sequence identity between 209 
AgMCO2A or AgMCO2B and TvLacIIIb was approximately 30 % (Figure S1).  SWISS-210 
MODEL (Arnold et  al., 2006; Kiefer et al., 2009; Peitsch, 1995) was used to construct 211 
homology models of AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B using TvLacIIIb (PDB ID: 1KYA) as 212 
the template.  The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.3, (Schrödinger, LLC) 213 
was used to view the homology models and to highlight residues of interest. 214 
 215 
2.4  Purification of recombinant laccase-2 isoforms 216 
 217 
Four laccase-2 isoforms were expressed using a baculovirus expression system (Bac-to-218 
Bac, Invitrogen).  Three of the full length cDNAs matched sequences deposited in 219 
GenBank: TcLac2A (AY884061.2), AgMCO2A (AY943928.1) and AgMCO2B 220 
(AY943929.1).  The sequences of TcLac2A and TcLac2B (AY884062.2) differ at two 221 
positions in the amino-terminal part of the protein (i.e., amino-terminal to the alternative 222 
exons); therefore, mutagenesis was used to change two codons in the TcLac2B cDNA to 223 
match the TcLac2A (and genome) sequence.  These amino acid changes made were at 224 
residue 93 (Thr to Ala) and residue 182 (Gly to Asp).  The cDNAs were cloned into 225 
pFastBac1, and the DNA sequences were verified to be correct.  Recombinant 226 
baculoviruses were generated for each of the four isoforms.  Plaque assays were used to 227 
determine titers of amplified virus stocks. 228 
 229 
For expression, 2 liters of Sf9 cells (2 x 10
6
 cells/ ml Sf-900 II serum free medium 230 
supplemented with 0.1 mM copper sulfate) were infected with baculovirus at a 231 
multiplicity of infection of 2, and cells were incubated at 28 
o
C with shaking for 48 hours.  232 
Cells were removed by two centrifugation steps (500 x g for 10 min).  Two protease 233 
inhibitors, 10 M E64 and 0.5 mM p-aminobenzamidine, were added to the conditioned 234 
medium to reduce degradation of the recombinant proteins. 235 
 236 
Partial purification of laccase-2 isoforms was accomplished by binding glycosylated 237 
proteins in the cell culture medium to concanavalin-A-Sepharose followed by eluting for 238 
at least 16 hours with 0.5 M methyl--D-mannopyranoside in 20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.5 M 239 
NaCl, 0.5 mM p-aminobenzamidine, pH 7.4.  Eluted proteins were dialyzed against 20 240 
mM Tris-HCl, 0.5 mM p-aminobenzamidine, pH 8.0 (A isoforms) or pH 8.2 (B 241 
isoforms).  The recombinant proteins were further purified by loading the protein onto a 242 
Q-Sepharose column (TcLac2A, TcLac2B, and AgMCO2B) or a High-Q column 243 
(AgMCO2A) and eluting with a linear gradient of NaCl in 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0 (A 244 
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isoforms) or pH 8.2 (B isoforms).  AgMCO2A was further purified by pooling fractions 245 
from the High-Q column and running them on a Sephacryl S-100 HR column 246 
equilibrated with 20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.8.  Fractions containing a high 247 
concentration of recombinant protein and a low concentration of contaminating proteins 248 
were pooled, glycerol was added to 50 %, and the partially purified enzymes were stored 249 
at -20 C.  The final concentrations were 250 ng/l TcLac2A in 10 mM Tris, 125 mM 250 
NaCl, 50 % glycerol, pH 8.0; 100 ng/l TcLac2B in 10 mM Tris, 120 mM NaCl, 50 % 251 
glycerol, pH 8.2; 75 ng/l AgMCO2A in 10 mM Tris, 75 mM NaCl, 50 % glycerol, pH 252 
7.8; and 34 ng/l AgMCO2B in 10 mM Tris, 90 mM NaCl, 50 % glycerol, pH 8.2.  From 253 
2 liters of cell culture, we purified 1.4 mg of TcLac2A, 0.60 mg TcLac2B, and 0.75 mg 254 
AgMCO2A; from 4 liters of cell culture, we purified 0.41 mg AgMCO2B. 255 
 256 
To determine whether any of the contaminating proteins in the enzyme preparations had 257 
laccase activity, we used an expression and purification strategy similar to the one we 258 
used to purify the laccase-2 isoforms but started with a cell culture that was infected with 259 
an “empty” baculovirus instead of one containing a laccase cDNA.  Proteins eluted from 260 
concanavalin-A-Sepharose were dialyzed against 20 mM Tris, 0.5 mM p-261 
aminobenzamidine, pH 8.2, and loaded onto a Q-Sepharose column.  The column was 262 
washed with 20 mM Tris, pH 8.2, and then eluted with 20 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCl, pH 263 
8.0 and 20 mM Tris, 1.5 M NaCl, pH 8.0.  The column fractions were tested for laccase 264 
activity (see section 2.8) using 2 mM ABTS, 1 mM dopamine and 1 mM hydroquinone 265 
as substrates.  No product formation was detected; therefore, we conclude that the 266 
contaminating proteins had no detectable laccase activity. 267 
 268 
2.5  Estimation of enzyme concentration 269 
 270 
The concentration of laccase-2 isoforms was estimated by performing SDS-PAGE 271 
analysis of at least two dilutions of each enzyme and several dilutions of bovine serum 272 
albumin (BSA).  The gels were stained with Coomassie blue, and the band intensities of 273 
the recombinant proteins and the BSA standards were compared.   274 
 275 
2.6  Amino-terminal sequencing 276 
 277 
Purified recombinant enzymes were subjected to SDS-PAGE and transferred to a PVDF 278 
membrane.  Proteins were lightly stained with Coomassie R, and protein bands were 279 
excised from the membrane.   Edman protein sequencing was done by Dr. Kathleen 280 
Schegg at the Nevada Proteomics Center.  An ABI 492 Procise sequencer was used to 281 
determine the first five residues of each purified enzyme. 282 
 283 
2.7  Immunoblot analysis  284 
 285 
Thirty-five ng of recombinant laccase-2 was subjected to reducing SDS-PAGE followed 286 
by protein transfer to nitrocellulose.  Recombinant proteins were immunodetected using a 287 
1:1,000 dilution of polyclonal antiserum generated against M. sexta laccase-2 (Dittmer et 288 
al., 2009).   289 
 290 
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2.8  Laccase activity assays 291 
 292 
The laccase substrates used were N-acetyldopamine (NADA), 2,2'-azino-bis(3-293 
ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) diammonium salt (ABTS), catechol, L-dopa, 294 
dopamine hydrochloride, and hydroquinone (all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich),  and N-295 
-alanyldopamine hydrochloride (NBAD), which was provided by the National Institute 296 
of Mental Health’s Chemical Synthesis and Drug Supply Program.   297 
 298 
Reactions to determine enzyme activity were made by mixing 0.5 g enzyme with 299 
substrate in a total volume of 200 l and detecting product formation with a microplate 300 
spectrophotometer by observing the change in absorbance over time.  To account for 301 
autoxidation of substrates, reactions with no enzyme were included, and the slopes of 302 
these “blank” reactions were subtracted from the slopes of the enzyme-containing 303 
reactions.  The molar extinction coefficients (in M
-1
 cm
-1
) of the products of interest 304 
were: dopaminochrome, 475 = 3,058 (Baez et al, 1997); NADA quinone and NBAD 305 
quinone, 390 = 1,100 (Thomas et al., 1989); dopachrome, 475 = 3,600 (Thomas et al., 306 
1989); o-benzoquinone, 450 = 2,211 (Eggert et al., 1996); p-benzoquinone 248 = 17,252 307 
(Eggert et al., 1996); and ABTS cation 414 = 36,000 (Eggert et al., 1996).   308 
 309 
The reactions used to determine the pH optima of each recombinant enzyme contained 310 
0.5 g enzyme and 0.5 mM substrate in citrate-phosphate buffer, pH 3.0 - 7.5.  The 311 
buffers were made by mixing 0.1 M citric acid and 0.2 M sodium phosphate dibasic to 312 
generate buffers with the desired pH values.  Reactions at higher pH values were 313 
excluded from analysis because of excessive autoxidation of many of the substrates.  314 
Assays were done in triplicate. 315 
 316 
The reactions used to determine the kinetic properties of each recombinant enzyme 317 
contained 0.5 g enzyme and substrate ranging from 10 M to 6, 8, 20 or 50 mM 318 
(depending on substrate solubility and availability).  The choice of buffer was dependent 319 
on the optimum pH of the enzyme-substrate combination.  Reactions at pH 4.5 - 5.5 were 320 
buffered by 0.1 M sodium acetate; reactions at 6.0 - 6.5 were buffered by 0.1 M Mes; and 321 
reactions at 7.0 - 7.5 were buffered by 0.1 M sodium phosphate.  Assays were done in 322 
triplicate. 323 
  324 
Kinetic curves were made by plotting the activity of laccase-2 isoforms (in mOD min
-1
) 325 
versus substrate concentration.  The data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation by 326 
non-linear regression using GraphPad Prism.  The kinetic constants Vmax (in mOD min
-1
) 327 
and Km were estimated from the fitted data.  The rate of product formation was estimated 328 
with the equation A = L C  (where A is Vmax in OD min
-1
, L = the pathlength (0.5 cm), 329 
and  = the molar extinction coefficient in M-1 cm-1).  The kinetic constant kcat was 330 
calculated by dividing Vmax (in nM min
-1
) by the enzyme concentration (nM).   331 
 332 
2.9  Purification of prophenoloxidase and phenoloxidase activity assays   333 
 334 
Purification of prophenoloxidase from the hemolymph of M. sexta was done as described 335 
previously (Gorman et al., 2007).  Reactions to estimate enzyme activity contained 1 g 336 
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prophenoloxidase, dopa at 0.4, 0.6, 1, 2, 4, 6 or 9 mM, and 0.1 % cetylpyridinium (CPC) 337 
in 0.1 M Mes, pH 6.0.   Reaction volumes were 200 l.  CPC was added to activate 338 
prophenoloxidase (CPC causes a conformational change in prophenoloxidase leading to 339 
activation [Hall et al., 1995]).  Formation of dopachrome was detected at 475 nm.  340 
Calculations of kinetic constants were done as described in section 2.8. 341 
 342 
2.10  Cyclic voltammetry   343 
 344 
Cyclic voltammetric experiments were carried out on a CHI400A potentiostat (CH 345 
Instruments, TX) with a three-electrode setup similar to a previous study (Kramer et al., 346 
1983).  A 3-mm diameter glassy carbon disk electrode was used as the working electrode, 347 
which was polished with an alumina paste on a clean micro-cloth prior to the experiment.  348 
A coiled Pt wire was used as the counter electrode, and a Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl) 349 
electrode was used as the reference electrode. The electrochemical studies were 350 
performed in 20% ethanol mixed with phosphate buffered saline at pH 7.0, and a 351 
concentration of 10 mM of the substrate was used.  The solution was deoxygenated with 352 
nitrogen prior to the addition of the substrate.  Cyclic voltammetric experiments for each 353 
substrate were carried out in triplicate with a range of -0.8  to +1.2 V [vs. Ag/AgCl 354 
(saturated KCl)] for NADA, NBAD and dopamine; and -0.8 to +0.8 V for dopa.  355 
Consistent results were obtained.    356 
 357 
 358 
3.  Results 359 
 360 
3.1  Identification of catecholamines in A. gambiae 361 
 362 
Reverse phase chromatography coupled with electrochemical detection was used to 363 
identify four catecholamines in whole body extracts of A. gambiae (Table 1).  Dopamine, 364 
NADA, NBAD and dopa were detected in fourth instar larvae, adult females and adult 365 
males.  Dopa was the predominant catecholamine in larvae; dopa and NBAD were the 366 
most abundant catecholamines in adults.  These catecholamines have been identified in 367 
extracts of T. castaneum (Arakane et al., 2009; Kramer et al., 1984; Roseland et al., 368 
1987), and they are known to be present in insect cuticle (Hopkins and Kramer, 1992; 369 
Kramer et al., 2001); therefore, we decided to test these four catecholamines as laccase-2 370 
substrates.   371 
 372 
3.2  Identification of isoform-specific amino acids  373 
 374 
Insect laccase-2 sequences can be divided into six regions: a signal peptide, a non-375 
conserved amino-terminal region, a cysteine rich region, and three cupredoxin-like 376 
domains (I, II and III) (Figure 1).  Alternative splicing of laccase-2 isoforms results in 377 
proteins that are identical in sequence except for the third cupredoxin-like domain.  A 378 
comparison of sequences from three orders of insects revealed eleven positions at which 379 
there are conserved differences between the A and B isoforms (Figure 1).  Homology 380 
modeling of AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B suggests that these eleven residues are not part 381 
of the substrate binding pocket (Figure 2 and data not shown); therefore, our homology 382 
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models support a prediction that the conserved differences between A and B isoforms 383 
would not affect substrate specificity.     384 
 385 
Homology modeling of AgMCO2A was used to predict which residues in domain III 386 
contribute to the substrate binding pocket, and a sequence aligment was used to identify 387 
the corresponding residues in the other laccase-2 sequences (Figures 1 and 2).  The T. 388 
castaneum and B. mori laccase-2 isoforms did not have significant differences at these 389 
positions.  The A. gambiae isoforms had one noteable difference: residue 633 is occupied 390 
by a proline (a neutral, hydrophobic residue) in AgMCO2A and a glutamic acid (an 391 
acidic, polar residue) in AgMCO2B (Figures 1 and 2).  This difference in the predicted 392 
substrate binding pocket of AgMCO2 isoforms suggested that these enzymes may have a 393 
difference in substrate specificity.  In particular, the glutamic acid in AgMCO2A might 394 
interact with positively charged substrates such as dopamine and NBAD leading to 395 
improved oxidation of those substrates compared with oxidation of the similar but neutral 396 
substrate, NADA. 397 
 398 
3.3  Purification of recombinant laccase-2 isoforms 399 
 400 
TcLac2A, TcLac2B, AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B were expressed in an insect cell culture 401 
system and partially purified using lectin affinity and ion exchange chromatography 402 
(Figure 3).  We purified 1.4 mg of TcLac2A, 0.60 mg TcLac2B, 0.75 mg AgMCO2A and 403 
0.41 mg AgMCO2B from 2-4 liters of cell culture, and we verified the identity of the 404 
major protein in each sample by immunoblot analysis (Figure 3) and amino-terminal 405 
sequencing (Figure 1).  The estimated mass of each protein was consistent with the 406 
predicted mass (89 kDa estimated versus 81 kDa predicted for AgMCO2A and 407 
AgMCO2B, 77 kDa estimated versus 77 kDa predicted for TcLac2A and TcLac2B).  408 
Low expression, proteolytic degradation and enzyme loss during buffer exchange and 409 
concentration steps contributed to low yields and prevented us from purifying the 410 
enzymes to homogeneity.  To test for possible laccase activity of the contaminating 411 
proteins, we used the expression and purification strategy that was used to purify the 412 
laccase-2 isoforms but we started with a cell culture that was infected with an “empty” 413 
baculovirus instead of one containing a laccase cDNA.  The protein fractions (which 414 
should contain the contaminants present in the laccase-2 preparations) were tested for 415 
activity using dopamine, hydroquinone and ABTS as the substrate.  These assays 416 
detected no product formation (data not shown); therefore, we concluded that the proteins 417 
contaminating the laccase-2 preparations had no detectable laccase activity.     418 
 419 
3.4  Determination of pH profiles 420 
 421 
The optimal pH range for each of the laccase-2 isoforms and five substrates was 422 
determined (Table 2, Figure S2 and data not shown).  pH values greater than 7.5 were not 423 
analyzed because alkaline conditions caused considerable autoxidation of all substrates 424 
except ABTS.  The optimal pH ranges for TcLac2A and TcLac2B were similar.  In 425 
contrast, the pH optima of AgMCO2A were higher than those of AgMCO2B, especially 426 
with dopamine or dopa as the substrate.  An optimal pH for each isoform - substrate 427 
combination was used in the kinetic analysis described in section 3.5.   428 
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 429 
3.5  Kinetic analysis 430 
 431 
Kinetic curves were made by plotting activity of laccase-2 isoforms versus substrate 432 
concentration.  The data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation by non-linear 433 
regression and the kinetic constants kcat (a measure of the catalytic rate) and Km (a 434 
measure of the affinity of the enzyme for the substrate) were estimated (Table 3 and 435 
Figures S3, S4 and S5).  TcLac2B had higher kcat values than TcLac2A for all substrates 436 
tested and a higher Km value for all substrates except NADA; the net effect of these 437 
differences was that TcLac2A and TcLac2B had similar catalytic efficiencies (kcat/ Km) 438 
for each substrate.  The kinetic properties of AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B were similar for 439 
each substrate.  These results demonstrate that the alternatively spliced isoforms of 440 
laccase-2 have similar substrate preferences. 441 
 442 
We were interested in which of the four catecholamines detected in T. castaneum and A. 443 
gambiae might be natural substrates of laccase-2 isoforms.  Dopamine, NADA and 444 
NBAD were oxidized with catalytic efficiencies ranging from 51 - 550 min
-1
 mM
-1
.  445 
These results support the hypothesis that dopamine, NADA and NBAD are endogenous 446 
substrates for both isoforms of laccase-2.  In constrast, catalytic efficiencies associated 447 
with dopa oxidation were low, ranging from 8 - 30 min
-1
 mM
-1
.  Dopa is a known 448 
substrate of insect tyrosinase (phenoloxidase); therefore, we thought it would be useful to 449 
compare the catalytic efficiency of dopa oxidation by phenoloxidase and laccase-2.  We 450 
failed to find published estimates of the catalytic efficiencies of insect phenoloxidases, so 451 
we analyzed the activity of phenoloxidase from M. sexta hemolymph (Gorman et al., 452 
2007).  We determined that phenoloxidase oxidized dopa with a kcat of 361 min
-1
, a Km of 453 
2 mM and a catalytic efficiency of 201 min
-1
 mM
-1
; therefore, the catalytic efficiency of 454 
dopa oxidation by phenoloxidase was 7 - 25 times greater than the catalytic efficiency of 455 
any of the laccase-2 isoforms. 456 
 457 
3.6  Redox potentials of endogenous substrates 458 
 459 
An inverse correlation between the redox potential of a laccase substrate and the catalytic 460 
efficiency of oxidizing that substrate has been observed (Tadesse et al., 2008; Xu, 1996; 461 
Xu et al., 1996).  A previous study demonstrated that dopamine, NADA and NBAD have 462 
similar redox potentials (Kramer et al., 1983), but dopa was not tested.  Therefore, we 463 
wondered whether dopa has a higher redox potential than that of the other three 464 
endogenous substrates.  We used cyclic voltammetry to determine the redox potentials of 465 
all four substrates to allow a direct comparison (as summarized in Table 4).  Dopa indeed 466 
showed drastically different redox properties from the other three substrates (Figure S6).  467 
The cyclic voltammograms of dopamine, NADA and NBAD presented very similar 468 
shapes, with a pair of well-defined redox peaks.  The characteristic electrode potential 469 
E1/2, i.e., the midpoint between the oxidation peak potential Epa and reduction peak 470 
potential Epc, was 0.30 V for dopamine, 0.26 V for NADA, and 0.24 V for NBAD.  In 471 
contrast, the cyclic voltammogram of dopa showed two pairs of redox peaks (E and E’).  472 
Even the pair of weak redox peaks at lower potential had an E1/2 higher than that of 473 
dopamine (0.34 V vs 0.30 V), and the E’1/2 of the stronger pair was even higher (>0.67 474 
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V), with an oxidation peak slightly beyond our scan range. This property of dopa may 475 
explain its poor oxidation by laccase-2.   476 
 477 
 478 
4.  Discussion 479 
 480 
The goal of this study was to determine whether alternatively spliced isoforms of laccase-481 
2 differ in substrate specificity.  Based on sequence analysis and homology modeling, we 482 
predicted that laccase-2 isoforms would not exhibit conserved differences in substrate 483 
specificity.  This prediction was confirmed by an analysis of the kinetic properties of the 484 
A and B isoforms of TcLac2 and AgMCO2.  Differences in the catalytic efficiencies of 485 
TcLac2A and TcLac2B were less than three fold for all substrates except dopamine.  486 
With dopamine as the substrate, TcLac2B had a catalytic efficiency 4.4 times higher than 487 
that of TcLac2A, but we suspect that even a four fold difference is not likely to be 488 
biologically relevant.  Differences in the catalytic efficiencies of A. gambiae isoforms 489 
were less than three fold for all substrates except dopa, and those values were so low as to 490 
suggest that dopa is not a natural substrate (see below).  Homology modeling suggested 491 
that AgMCO2A might have a preference for positively charged dopamine and NBAD 492 
over neutral NADA, but the catalytic efficiencies associated with these three substrates 493 
were similar.   494 
 495 
A previous phylogenetic analysis suggested that the A isoforms of laccase-2 have a 496 
highly conserved function (Gorman et al., 2008).  A comparison of the catalytic 497 
efficiencies of laccase-2A from T. castaneum, A. gambiae and M. sexta are consistent 498 
with this prediction: the catalytic efficiencies of the three laccase-2A isoforms with 499 
NADA as the substrate are 210, 307, and 220 min
-1
 mM
-1
, and with NBAD as the 500 
substrate are 165, 219, and 103 min
-1
 mM
-1
 (Table 1 and Dittmer et al., 2009).  These 501 
data support the hypothesis that TcLac2A and AgMCO2A (like MsLac2A) participate in 502 
cuticle tanning by oxidizing NADA and NBAD. 503 
 504 
Several studies have suggested that cuticular laccases oxidize dopamine, NADA and 505 
NBAD better than dopa (Andersen, 1978; Arakane et al., 2009; Barrett and Andersen, 506 
1981; Barrett, 1987a, 1987b; Sugumaran, et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1989; Yamazaki, 507 
1969).  Our set of laccase-2 kinetic constants support these previous findings.  In 508 
addition, we demonstrated that the catalytic efficiency of dopa oxidation by 509 
phenoloxidase was 7 - 25 times greater than the catalytic efficiency of any of the laccase-510 
2 isoforms.  Taken together, the results suggest that dopa is not a significant natural 511 
substrate of laccase-2.  Our finding that dopa has a higher redox potential than the other 512 
three endogenous substrates provides a possible explanation for its low oxidation rate by 513 
laccase-2 and suggests that laccase-2 orthologs are probably in the low (340 - 490 mV) 514 
redox potential category of multicopper oxidases (Zhukhlistova et al., 2008).    515 
 516 
Previous studies suggest that laccase-2A from B. mori is expressed as a proenzyme and is 517 
activated by proteolytic cleavage (Yamazaki, 1989; Yatsu and Asano, 2009), but that 518 
laccase-2A from M. sexta is constitutively active, and that removal of the amino-terminal 519 
region of the protein is not associated with increased activity (Dittmer et al., 2009).  Our 520 
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results strongly suggest that lacase-2 from T. castaneum and A. gambiae are expressed as 521 
constitutively active enzymes, and we predict, based on studies of laccase-2 from B. 522 
mori, M. sexta and Papilio xuthus, that TcLac2A and AgMCO2A activity is regulated by 523 
the availability of substrate in newly synthesized cuticle (Dittmer et al., 2009; Futahashi 524 
et al., 2010; Yatsu and Asano, 2009). 525 
 526 
Although the laccase-2 isoforms that we tested had similar substrate specificities, there 527 
were two interesting differences in activity.  Most notably, TcLac2B had higher kcat 528 
values than TcLac2A for all of the substrates tested and a higher Km value for all of the 529 
substrates except NADA.  The net effect of these differences was that the two isoforms 530 
had similar catalytic efficiencies, but in the presence of high substrate concentration, 531 
TcLac2B was more active.  The concentration of dopamine and NBAD in the cuticle of 532 
newly eclosed T. castaneum is approximately 0.5 nmoles mg
-1
 or roughly 0.5 mM 533 
substrate (Roseland et al., 1987), which is not high enough to favor the activity of 534 
TcLac2B; however, TcLac2B may be adapted to other physiological environments with 535 
possibly higher substrate concentrations.  A second interesting isoform-specific 536 
difference in activity was that the pH optima of AgMCO2A were higher than those of 537 
AgMCO2B.  The pH of newly formed mosquito cuticle is not known; therefore, it is 538 
difficult to assess the significance of this result, but it suggests that the A. gambiae 539 
isoforms may be adapted to environments with different pH ranges.   540 
 541 
Our starting hypothesis for this project was that laccase-2 splice isoforms have different 542 
substrate preferences, but our results suggest that they probably oxidize the same 543 
substrates in vivo.  An assessment of the existing information about laccase-2 isoforms 544 
suggests that perhaps they function in different tissues (laccase-2A in cuticle, laccase-2B 545 
in other tissues).  At present, the only evidence for the participation of laccase-2B in 546 
cuticle tanning is that knockdown of TcLac2B leads to a slight delay or decrease in 547 
cuticle tanning (Arakane et al., 2005); however, the RT-PCR data from that study suggest 548 
that the isoform-specific knockdown was not absolute (i.e., knockdown of TcLac2B 549 
resulted in a slight knockdown of TcLac2A), and, as a result, unintentional knockdown of 550 
TcLac2A could have caused the observed cuticle phenotype.  Unfortunately, little is 551 
known about the tissue-specificity of laccase-2 isoforms in any insect species, but we 552 
have some information about tissue-specific expression of laccase-2 isoforms in A. 553 
gambiae.  AgMCO2B (but not AgMCO2A) is strongly upregulated in ovaries in response 554 
to a blood meal (Gorman et al., 2008), and AgMCO2B (but not AgMCO2A) is detectable 555 
in chorions by a proteomics method (Amenya, et al., 2010); therefore, we predict that 556 
AgMCO2B is expressed in the ovaries and transported to the chorion where it may 557 
oxidize diphenols such as dopamine as part of the chorion tanning process.  Additional 558 
experiments that focus on tissue-specificity and isoform-specific phenotypes will help to 559 
elucidate isoform-specific functions of laccase-2. 560 
 561 
 562 
 563 
 564 
 565 
 566 
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Figure Legends 782 
 783 
Figure 1.  Alignment of the predicted amino acid sequences of laccase-2 isoforms from 784 
T. castaneum, A. gambiae, and B. mori.  Predicted signal peptides are in italicized text.  785 
Amino-terminal sequences of purified recombinant enzymes are highlighted in black.  A 786 
conserved cysteine-rich region is underlined.  The three cupredoxin-like domains are 787 
indicated by dashed underlining (I), bold underlining (II), and double underlining (III).  788 
(The putative boundaries of the cupredoxin-like domains were based on the crystal 789 
structure of TvLacIIIb [Bertrand et al., 2002]).  An arrow points to the first residue of the 790 
alternatively spliced exons.  The 10 histidines and 1 cysteine that are predicted to bind 791 
copper are in bold text.  Conserved differences between the A and B isoforms are 792 
highlighted in yellow.  Residues in domain III that are predicted to be part of the 793 
substrate binding pocket are highlighted in magenta (residue 633 in AgMCO2) or gray.   794 
 795 
Figure 2.  Homology model of AgMCO2A.  The crystal structure of T. versicolor 796 
laccaseIIIb complexed with a laccase substrate, 2,5-xylidine, was used as a template for 797 
generating a homology model of AgMCO2A.  Coppers are shown as orange spheres.  798 
2,5-xylidine is shown in green.  Residues corresponding to conserved differences 799 
between A and B isoforms (Figure 1) are shown in yellow.  Residue 633, which is a 800 
proline in AgMCO2A and a glutamine in AgMCO2B, is shown in magenta.  Note that 801 
positions corresponding to conserved differences are outside of the predicted substrate 802 
binding pocket, but residue 633 is within the predicted substrate binding pocket.   803 
 804 
Figure 3.  SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis of purified laccase-2 isoforms.  805 
Coomassie staining was used to detect 300 ng of partially purified enzyme.  Laccase-2 806 
bands were verified by immunoblot analysis.     807 
 808 
Figure S1.  Sequence alignment of AgMCO2 isofoms and TvLacIIIb.  Predicted signal 809 
sequences of AgMCO2 isoforms are in italicized text.  The three cupredoxin-like 810 
domains are indicated by dashed underlining (I), bold underlining (II), and double 811 
underlining (III).  An arrow points to the first residue of the alternatively spliced exons.  812 
Residue differences between AgMCO2 isoforms are in red text.  (See Figure 1 for 813 
additional features of AgMCO2A and AgMCO2B.) 814 
 815 
Figure S2.  pH profiles of laccase-2 activity with four diphenols as substrates.  Assays 816 
were performed with 0.5 mM substrate in citrate-phosphate buffer.  Data are expressed as 817 
mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).   818 
 819 
Figure S3.  Kinetic curves of laccase-2 activity with three endogenous substrates.  Data 820 
are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).  Non-linear regression was used to fit 821 
the data to the Michaelis-Menten equation (dotted lines).   822 
 823 
Figure S4.  Kinetic curves of laccase-2 and phenoloxidase with dopa as the substrate.  824 
Phenoloxidase was purified from M. sexta hemolymph.  Data are expressed as mean ± 825 
standard deviation (n = 3 for laccase-2 isoforms and n = 2 for phenoloxidase).  Non-826 
linear regression was used to fit the data to the Michaelis-Menten equation (dotted lines).   827 
21 
 828 
Figure S5.  Kinetic curves of laccase-2 activity with catechol, hydroquinone and ABTS 829 
as substrates.  Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).  Non-linear 830 
regression was used to fit the data to the Michaelis-Menten equation (dotted lines). 831 
 832 
Figure S6.  Cyclic voltammograms of dopamine, NADA, NBAD, and dopa. 833 
1 
Table 1 
Catecholamines detected in Anopheles gambiae 
 
 dopamine 
(mole/ g) 
NADA 
(mole/ g) 
NBAD 
(mole/ g) 
dopa 
(mole/ g) 
larvae 1.20 ± 0.03 1.25 ± 0.10   0.95 ± 0.03 42.76 ± 0.35 
adult females 0.70 ± 0.20 3.00 ± 0.05 14.00 ± 0.40 18.90 ± 0.45 
adult males 0.98 ± 0.01 3.01 ± 0.10 57.85 ± 1.61   7.29 ± 0.33 
 
Values are mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).   
Table 1
1 
Table 2 
pH optima for laccse-2 isoforms 
 
 AgMCO2A AgMCO2B TcLac2A TcLac2B 
dopamine 7.5 5.5 - 6.0 5.5 - 7.5 6.0 
NADA 5.5 - 6.5 5.0 5.0 - 6.0 5.5 - 6.0 
NBAD 5.5 - 6.5 5.0 - 5.5 5.5 5.5 
dopa 7.5 5.5 7.0 - 7.5 6.0 - 6.5 
ABTS 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 
 
Table 2
1 
Table 3 
Kinetic constants for laccase-2 isoforms 
 
Substrate Enzyme pH kcat 
(min
-1
) 
Km 
(mM) 
kcat / Km 
(min
-1
 mM
-1
) 
dopamine AgMCO2A 7.5 48 0.5 96 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 63 0.3 210 
 TcLac2A 5.5 41 0.8 51 
 TcLac2B 6.0 450 2 225 
      
NADA AgMCO2A 5.5 92 0.3 307 
 AgMCO2B 5.0 127 0.7 181 
 TcLac2A 5.5 147 0.7 210 
 TcLac2B 5.5 330 0.6 550 
      
NBAD AgMCO2A 5.5 219 1 219 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 381 2 190 
 TcLac2A 5.5 165 1 165 
 TcLac2B 5.5 1127 4 282 
      
dopa AgMCO2A 7.5 61 2 30 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 34 4 8 
 TcLac2A 7.0 29 3 10 
 TcLac2B 6.5 147 13 11 
      
catechol
a
 AgMCO2A 5.5 144 5 29 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 179 4 45 
 TcLac2A 5.5 242 6 40 
 TcLac2B 5.5 648 12 54 
      
hydroquinone
a
 AgMCO2A 5.5 229 2 114 
 AgMCO2B 5.5 252 0.8 315 
 TcLac2A 5.5 213 1 213 
 TcLac2B 5.5 552 2 276 
      
ABTS AgMCO2A 4.5 340 13 26 
 AgMCO2B 4.5 192 5 38 
 TcMCO2A 4.5 36 2 18 
 TcMCO2B 4.5 85 13 7 
      
a
pH optima not determined 
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Table 4 
Redox potentials of four endogenous substrates 
 
Substrate Epa (V) Epc (V) E’pa (V) E’pc (V) E1/2 (V) E’1/2 (V)  
dopamine 0.48 0.12   0.30   
NADA 0.44 0.08   0.26   
NBAD 0.39 0.08   0.24   
dopa >0.80 0.53 0.47 0.20 0.67 0.34  
 
Note: All potential are relative to a Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl) reference electrode. 
Epa stands for the anodic peak potential. 
Epc stands for the cathodic peak potential. 
E1/2 = (Epa + Epc )/2 
 
Table 4
TcLac2A     MDGTQRYLLIATAALFLFFDLCHGVRAPG--AKKK--VGPIDQSAAAASWHDFD------ 50 
AgMCO2A     MAIDWRNRVLSLGILLALAVAADGVRVQQHTSRRFKDESFGHDQTPAGSWWSSHLTEP-- 58 
BmLac2A     MGCSGRYCLLT-LFLCLVTELAIGVRVVP--KRKKEAINAADDQSTSASWWQAGTATPFR 57 
TcLac2B     MDGTQRYLLIATAALFLFFDLCHGVRAPG--AKKK--VGPIDQSAAAASWHDFD------ 50 
AgMCO2B     MAIDWRNRVLSLGILLALAVAADGVRVQQHTSRRFKDESFGHDQTPAGSWWSSHLTEP-- 58 
BmLac2B     MGCSGRYCLLT-LFLCLVTELAIGVRVVP--KRKKEAINAADDQSTSASWWQAGTATPFR 57 
            *    *  :::   *  .   . ***.     ::    .  .:.:.:.** .         
 
TcLac2A     ---NSDFFQSEHAVIQTHPSIGG--GPRFS---------------------SGGGRK--- 81 
AgMCO2A     ---PSNFYQATHGLLQTHPSVPS--LKPVAGAPAAPGPSALPLSSRKSPTVSSAAALN-- 111 
BmLac2A     GKTGSNAFSSTHGLVQTHPSADDPFGTTFGGIGSTIGPSSNPFAKSGSGPLSGGVRKNPL 117 
TcLac2B     ---NSDFFQSEHAVIQTHPSIGG--GPRFS---------------------SGGGRK--- 81 
AgMCO2B     ---PSNFYQATHGLLQTHPSVPS--LKPVAGAPAAPGPSALPLSSRKSPTVSSAAALN-- 111 
BmLac2B     -ETGSNAFSSTHGLVQTHPSADDPFGTTFGGIGSTIGPSSNPFAKSGSGPLSGGVRKNPL 116 
                *: :.: *.::*****  .     ..                     *..       
 
TcLac2A     -------------AWKHLDFRNSAAAELLKNPSLSSPDECARACREGEPPRICYYHFTLE 128 
AgMCO2A     SGFPSIANPNPRSPFRHLDFSTSATAELRRNPSLSAPDECARACREGEPPRICYYHFTVE 171 
BmLac2A     PSLARISNINGKASLKHLDFTSSATAELRRNPALSAPDECARACRENEPPRICYYHFTLE 177 
TcLac2B     -------------AWKHLDFRNSAAAELLKNPSLSSPDECARACREGEPPRICYYHFTLE 128 
AgMCO2B     SGFPSIANPNPRSPFRHLDFSTSATAELRRNPSLSAPDECARACREGEPPRICYYHFTVE 171 
BmLac2B     PSLARISNINGKASLKHLDFTSSATAELRRNPALSAPDECARACRENEPPRICYYHFTLE 176 
                         . :**** .**:*** :**:**:**********.***********:* 
 
TcLac2A     LYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNTVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTANRMIPGPSIQVCEGDKVVIDV 188 
AgMCO2A     YYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNTVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTVNRMIPGPSIQVCENDRVVIDV 231 
BmLac2A     FYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNVVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTANRMLPGPSIQVCENDKVVIDV 237 
TcLac2B     LYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNTVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTANRMIPGPSIQVCEGDKVVIDV 188 
AgMCO2B     YYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNTVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTVNRMIPGPSIQVCENDRVVIDV 231 
BmLac2B     FYTVLGAACQVCTPNATNVVWSHCQCVLADGVERGILTANRMLPGPSIQVCENDKVVIDV 236 
             *****************.*******************.***:*********.*:***** 
 
TcLac2A     ENHIEGNEVTLHWHGVWQRGSQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWIAGNAGTHFWHAHTG 248 
AgMCO2A     ENHMEGMELTIHWHGIWQRGTQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWTG-NAGTHFWHAHTG 290 
BmLac2A     ENHMEGMEVTIHWHGIWQRGSQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWQG-NAGTHFWHAHTG 296 
TcLac2B     ENHIEGNEVTLHWHGVWQRGSQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWIAGNAGTHFWHAHTG 248 
AgMCO2B     ENHMEGMELTIHWHGIWQRGTQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWTG-NAGTHFWHAHTG 290 
BmLac2B     ENHMEVMEVTIHWHGIWQRGSQYYDGVPFVTQCPIQQGNTFRYQWQG-NAGTHFWHAHTG 295 
            ***:*  *:*:****:****:************************ . ************ 
 
TcLac2A     LQKMDGLYGSVVIRQPPAKDPNSHLYDYDLTTHVMLLSDWMHEDATERFPGRLAVNTGQD 308 
AgMCO2A     LQKLDGLYGSIVVRQPPSRDPNSHLYDFDLTTHIMLVSDWLHEDAAERYPGRLAVNTGQD 350 
BmLac2A     LQKLDGLYGSIVVRQPPSKDPNSHLYDYDLTTHVMLISDWLHEDAAERYPGRLAVNTGQD 356 
TcLac2B     LQKMDGLYGSVVIRQPPAKDPNSHLYDYDLTTHVMLLSDWMHEDATERFPGRLAVNTGQD 308 
AgMCO2B     LQKLDGLYGSIVVRQPPSRDPNSHLYDFDLTTHIMLVSDWLHEDAAERYPGRLAVNTGQD 350 
BmLac2B     LQKLDGLYGSIVVRQPPSKDPNSHLYDYDLTTHVMLISDWLHEDAAERYPGRLAVNTGQD 355 
            ***:******:*:****::********:*****:**:***:****:**:*********** 
 
TcLac2A     PESLLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEVFTITPGRRYRFRMINSFASVCPAQLTIQGHDLT 368 
AgMCO2A     PESLLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEIFTITPGRRYRFRMINAFASVCPAQVTIEGHALT 410 
BmLac2A     PESVLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEVFTITPGRRYRFRMINAFASVCPAQITFEGHNLT 416 
TcLac2B     PESLLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEVFTITPGRRYRFRMINSFASVCPAQLTIQGHDLT 368 
AgMCO2B     PESLLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEIFTITPGRRYRFRMINAFASVCPAQVTIEGHALT 410 
BmLac2B     PESVLINGKGQFRDPNTGFMTNTPLEVFTITPGRRYRFRMINAFASVCPAQITFEGHNLT 415 
            ***:**********************:***************:********:*::** ** 
 
 
Figure 1
TcLac2A     LIATDGEPVHPVRVNTIISFSGERYDFVINADQTPGAYWIQLRGLGECGIRRVQQLGILR 428 
AgMCO2A     VIATDGEPVHPAQVNTIISFSGERYDFVITADQPVGAYWIQLRGLGECGIKRAQQLAILR 470 
BmLac2A     VIATDGEPVQPVQVNTIISFSGERYDFVIEANNIPGAYWIQVRGLGECGIKRAQQLGILR 476 
TcLac2B     LIATDGEPVHPVRVNTIISFSGERYDFVINADQTPGAYWIQLRGLGECGIRRVQQLGILR 428 
AgMCO2B     VIATDGEPVHPVQVNTIISFSGERYDFVITADQPVGAYWIQLRGLGECGIKRAQQLAILR 470 
BmLac2B     VIATDGEPVQPVQVNTIISFSGERYDFVIEANNIPGAYWIQVRGLGECGIKRAQQLGILR 475 
            :********:*.:**************** *::  ******:********:*.***.*** 
                                    
TcLac2A     YAKGPYQPSQAPPTYDYGIPQGVVLNPLDARCNEIRPDAICVSQLKNALSIDKGILREKP 488 
AgMCO2A     YARGPYQPASPPPTYDVGLPQGVVMNPLDAQCNVQRDDAICVSQLKNAKEIDRALLQDKP 530 
BmLac2A     YARGPYQPSSLAPTYDVGIPQGVVMNPLDARCNISRNDAICVSQLKNAQNIDPAILQERP 536 
TcLac2B     YAKGPYQPSQAPPTYDYGIPQGVVLNPLDAICNKPRKDAVCVSQLRNAKKVDEAILEERP 488 
AgMCO2B     YARGPYQPASPPPTYDVGLPQGVVMNPLDAVCNVPRPDAVCVSNLRNAKKADKAVLSERP 530 
BmLac2B     YARGPYQPSSLAPTYDVGIPQGVVMNPLDAICDVKRNDAVCVSNLKSARPVDKALLQDRP 535 
            **:*****:. .**** *:*****:***** *:  * **:***:*:.*   * .:* ::* 
 
TcLac2A     DVKIFLPFRFHIYTPEDLFAPNTYNRHLVAPNGDHVISLIDEISYMAPPAPLISQYDDID 548 
AgMCO2A     DVKIFLPFRFYLYRPEELFQPNTYNRFLVAPTGDHVISLIDEISYLSAPAPLLSQYDDIN 590 
BmLac2A     DVKIFLPFRFFVYRPEMLFQPNTYNRYLVAPGGDHVISLIDEISYMSPPAPLISQYDDIN 596 
TcLac2B     DVKIFLPFRFLFYKPEDIFRPNTYNRFLAATGGDHVISLIDEISFTFPPSPPLSQIHDLS 548 
AgMCO2B     DVKIFLPFRFYFYRVEELFTPNTYNKFLVAPGGDHLISLIDEISYVSPPSPMLSQINDIP 590 
BmLac2B     DVKIFLPFRFHFYKPKDLFKENTYRNFLVAPGGDHVLSLVDEISYSAPPAPPLSQMHELS 595 
            ********** .*  : :*  ***...*.*. ***::**:****:  .*:* :** .::x  
 
TcLac2A     PQQFCNGDNRPADCQQNCMCTHKVDIPLNAIVEIVLVDEVQQPNLSHPFHLHGYAFNVIG 608 
AgMCO2A     PEQFCNGDNRPADCGANCMCTHKVDIPLNAIVEVVLVDEVQQPNLSHPFHLHGYAYNVVG 650 
BmLac2A     PDQFCNGDNRPANCGQNCMCTHKVDIPLNAVVEIVLVDEVQIANLSHPFHLHGYSYNVIG 656 
TcLac2B     PDQFCNGDNRPPDCGQNCMCTHQVDIPLNAIVEVVLVDEVQSPNLSHPFHLHGYAFNVVG 608 
AgMCO2B     PEQFCNGDNRPPDCGPNCMCTHKVDIPLNAIVEVVLVDEVQQENLSHPFHLHGHAFHVIG 650 
BmLac2B     PDLFCNGDNRPPNCAVDCRCTHMIDVPLNSIVEIVLVDEVQSPNLSHPFHLHGTSYNVIG 655 
            *: ********.:*  :* *** :*:***::**:*******  ********** :::*:* 
 
TcLac2A     IGRSPDQNVKKINLKHALDLDRQGLLHRQFN---LPPAKDTIAVPNNGYVVLRLRANNPG 665 
AgMCO2A     IGRSPDSNVKKINLKHALDLDRRGLLHRQYN---LPPLKDTIAVPNNGYVVLRFRADNPG 707 
BmLac2A     IGRSPDQNVKKINLKHALDLDRRGLLERHLKQGDLPPAKDTIAVPNNGYVILRFRATNPG 716 
TcLac2B     IGRSPDQNVKKINLKHALDLDRRGLLHRQFN---LPPSKDTIAVPNNGYVIFRFRADNPG 665 
AgMCO2B     MGRSPDSTVKKINLRHTLDLDRRGLLNRQFN---LPPLKDTIAVPNNGYVVLRFRADNPG 707 
BmLac2B     MGRSPDKNIKKINLKHALDLDRKGLLHRQYN---LPPHKDTLAVPNNGYVVLRLKADNPG 712 
            :*****..:*****:*:*****:***.*: :   *** ***:********::*::* *** 
 
TcLac2A     FWLFHCHFLFHIVIGMNLVLQVGTHADLPPVPPNFPTCGDHVPEINSNPNLV- 717 
AgMCO2A     FWLFHCHFLFHIVIGMNLILQVGTHADLPPVPPNFPTCGDHLPPIN------- 753 
BmLac2A     FWLLHCHFLFHIVIGMSLVLQVGTQGDLPPVPPNFPTCGDHLPAI-----PLH 764 
TcLac2B     YWLFHCHFLFHIVIGMNLIIHVGTQADLPPVPHNFPRCGNHLPPISLH----- 713 
AgMCO2B     YWLFHCHFQFHIVIGMNLVVHIGTHADLPPVPPNFPRCGNHIPPIKYN----- 755 
BmLac2B     YWLFHCHFIYHIVIGMSLILHIGTQGDLPPVPPNFPRCGHHLPTISPPFYPIH 765 
            :**:**** :******.*::::**:.****** *** **.*:* *       x  
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